
JAVA GOV GAZETTE.

The Honorable the Lieutenant Gniiarnnr ;,. r- -i " , ' —'■—' """"" "»." _-^
teacconlitigty !,y the „Srtie! cXeTnetf " T 'a! 'aSed 'VirüCt 'h;,r a" A i'P<>i»"nent., Orders and NV er .. . .rs-^-—--:-»
O. „e. e, ■ ,e-,a it C

°- 'JUfiKA V 1;' '"* bi GoVeminCat ' r""- iH 'he (">" °—G—' - -idereil "-Ü* ütt atteode,i)ui lieert Lm. e.iant Gouverneur heeft soed-evomlen te ben-I.n -i.,r „n i Batavia, February 1812. '""’ atteuded
.Hotte,, wordt,, aii„£ ,i,„« b/ ieder J^Z^Z^ZÏÏ**" ? '""* "—,., ,:„ „e .„,,st w,r , . A '„.( e*e-W*U) C. G. BLAGRAVIv, Sec. Genl. ' llU'tSt W(>r--'«i« Aarfsteirmgen, Orders e» Bekendmakingen, als oFel»— '—■■ . Batavia, den February 1812. -""'-cieo

VOL ll] BATAVIA, SATURDAY, JUf VïJTsiS ~~ ''

'^^^^::^~ ===.=, ' CNO. 73.

Advertisement.
TsVTOT rCTS .is hereby given, that with a— N view to encourage a commercial in.littrouise uith the Island of Ceylon, the Hon.
omble the Lieutenant Governor in Councilkas been pleased to direct that a drawback- Shall be granted on all Rice and other Colo.
»ial produce exported from this Colony toGeylon, to the extent of two thirds or the
established export duty, upon proof being
produced of its having been delivered and

at any port on -that -island._ By Order of the Honorable the LieutenantGoyernor in Council.
"C. ASSEY,

Secretary to Government.Batavia, >
15, 1813.|

Advertentie.
TJIT0,110 bT dezen bekend gemaakt,V V {fat met iuzigfe om de CommerciëlebWaiifens met het Inland Ceylon aantamod»«g«i, tU-n Hecrc Lieutenant Gouverneur in
Kade.gowlgeninÜen heeft te bepalen, dat een
*~".pve (Drawback) vergund zal wordenop Kyst of andere Coloniale Producten,ttewolke van deze Colonic naar Ceylon iiitgC.voerd worden, tot een bedragen van twee derde
var' de vastgestelde ui'.-;aaiitle regten, op ver.tuning van een bewys dat dezelve op cenigeplaaU vat; dit Eiland zyn verkogt geworden. °

Ter ordonnantie vau den HeereLuitenant Gouverneur ivKade.
Batavia, > Sec v. 't Gouvt.

dcn\s July 1813.5

Advertisement.
IX .pursuance of the Advertisement tmder

date the 2d of April last, Notice is here,
by given, that it is the intcistiou of Govern.
:r'.".it iv make a further issue of Treasury
Notes in the course ol' the present month.

By Order oi' the Honorable the Lieutenant
Governor iv Council.

C. ASSEY,
Secretary to Government.

Batavia, }
July 16, 1813.)

Advertentie.
/TTXGKVOLGE de Bekendmaking de datoJJ. den 2de April jongstleden, word by de.

zen bekend gemaakt, dat het Gouvernement
voornemens is om een verdere uitgave van
Thresaiirier Noten in de loop van deze
presente Maand te maken.

Ter Ordonnantie van den Heere
Luitenant Governeur iv
Rade. . C. ASSET, -

Sec. vau het Gouvt.
Batavia, >

d.en lö, Juli 1813.)

Advertisement.
NOTICE is hereby given, that the RICE

hitherto sold by retail on account of
Government, at the. rate oi' One Ilix Dollar
Copper per gantaug, will in future be sold
for One aud a half Ilix Dollar, payable as
stipulated by advertisement of the 30th of
June last.

By order of the President and Members of
the Commercial Committee.

P. T. Couperus, Sec.

Advertentie.
WORD mits deezen bekend gemaakt,

dat de Ryst die van Gouvernements
vege tot nog toe is verkogt geworden aan de
In.en opgezeteuen by de kleine maat, instede
Tan voor Een llyxdaalder Japanse koper
munt, voortaan zal worden verkogt tegens
Een eu Een halve Rds. Japanse kopere munt,
betaalbaar ill voege als by Billet van den 30
Juny 1. 1. is Tast gesteld.

Ter ordonnantie van President en Leden
fan het Commerciële Commitee.

P. T. Couperus, Sec.

Advertisement.
■ TVTOTICK ia hereby given, that in pursu.
■ -~ ance of the advertisement dated the7th ultimo, a quantity of Timber lying at theStaple places at Pamanoekan, Chassem andindramayo, will bo sold by Auction, at theMad.house at Batavia, on the Ist of Ausrustnext, and following days wtil the same isdisposed of.

A statement of the Jots may be seen at theoffice of the Magistrates at Batavia, and at theoffice of the limber Store-keeper at Sama-rang.

CONDITIONS OF SALE.
I.—The lots to be sold to the highesthtdder, and to be removed from the Staple

piaces at the expence of the purchaser2.—A deposit of 10 per cent on toe pur.chase money to be made on the day of saleand the remainder to be paid at the expirationof one mouth, in failure of which the Timberwill be liable to be re-sold, and any loss thatmay arise from such subsequent sale will beborne by the first purchaser.
3.—Such Timber as may not have beenremoval before thu expiration of one raonthfrom the day of sale, will remain at the riskof the purchaser, but iv order to afford everypi-acticable convenience to purchasers in thC«apect, the Overseers of the Staple placeswill be authorized to continue in charge onaccount of die individuals if requestedBy Order of the Honorable the Lieütc-aantuovcinor in Council.

C ASSEY,
July 3, is 13.)

Advertentie.
fITIEN gevolge van de Advertentie van don_L 7de July j. I. zai op den Isle Augustus
aanstaande eu volgende dagen, by Publieke
Vendutic ten Stadhuize te Batavia verkogt
worden eene hoeveelheid Houtwerken op de
Stapelplaatsen tc Pamanoekan, Tjassem en
Indramayo leggende, eene beschryving van
welke Ui zieu is by de Magistraat van Batavia
en ten Kantore vau den Timber Storekeeper
tc Samarang.

VOORWAARDEN.
I.—De Houtwerken zullen verkogt worden

aan de ineestbk'dendcn, en ten kosten van
de Kopers vau de Stapelplaatsen weggehaalt
worden.

2.— Een tiende der kooppenningen zal op
de dag der verkooping gedeponeerd, eu het
overige betaald worden een maand na dat
tydstip, zullende by gebreke van dien de
Houtwerken len tvveden male kunnen verkogt
eu het m'iiidejr rendement moeten vergoedt
worden door de eerste, koper.

3.—De Houtwerken weike na ommekomst
van een maand nog niet mogten zyn wegge.
naald zullen ter risico blyven vau de
kopers— edoch, ten einde aan dezelven allemogeiyke faciliteit te verschuilen, zullendeOpzieners der Stapelplaatsen geautoriseerd
wezen om, des verzogt wordende het Opzicht
over do gekogte Houtwerken te blyveu hou.
den teu koste van de particulieren.

Ter ordonnantie vau den Heere LuitenantGouverneur iv llade.
C ASSEY,Secretaris van het Gouv.Batavia, )

den 3de July 1813. 5

Advertentie.
DOOR de Oiricianten der vorige Adminis.tratie der Bank van Leeuig, werden deEigenaren der op den 28ste Juny j: 1 ; verkon-,
te Panden, andermaal gewaarschouwd, om demeerder Rendementen dier Panden voor ofuitterlyk met ultimo deser aftehalen, ton ei7n.
de de Boeken van gemelde vorige Admi-iistnu
tie worden afgeslooten.

Batavia in de Ba ik van Leeuing den laden
July 1813, P. DfiCKEP.,' Cassier.

-fOTEDEN is van een Dochter verlostiIJJL oe V rouw van
Batavia, )

den aieJulyV J. C, Romshvinckel.1813. j

Bekendmaking.
"|P)Vv\r President tot het Teehenen derJ*-^ Crediet Papieren, maakt by deezenhekend, dat I,y door Zyn Excellentie denl-Uitenatit Gouverneur geautoriseert isj omn °g te Aoen aanniaken voor een Sommavan 100,000 Spansche Matten aan Credietrapieren, welke ten eerste iv circulatie zuilenworden gebragt, eu bestaan in:
1000 van 50 Sp. \ gecontrasigneerddoor denf Heer Mr. W. P. Van
innn

<m C PaS,hüys
s> én

iUUJ - 25 - ? getekenddooriyi Heeren
P. Veeris,
J. EttE.N'IIOCM,
Van Beuseciium, en G.Koot,1000 .. 15 . gasontrasigneert door den
Heer Mr. Tac.vaï, en ge-
teekend door den Heeren
Capelhofi',
KIIUiTHOI-'I-,
WIETE.NAAIt en SciIILL,

t-UOÜ .10. gecontrasigueert door den
Uner J. C. Boswi-sc, eu
geteekenj door de Heeren
C.U'j'EcnoFst',

n Kkuithoii- en Sciiu.l, ’/*._ -wat de uommers en de merk letter zullenïf'< volgens zyn dezelvde zoo als ciie geannon-
jaars Cou:'aut W" d-" ls<* Mty deczes_ W. 11. Va.v ysseldyk,Batavia, i '<leu 17d> Juli 1813. SAdvertisement.
BY Order of the President and Bench of

Magistrates of Batavia and its Envi-
rons, Notice is hereby given, that, from the
15th instant to the 31st of the month of Au-
gust next ensuing, the. duty of an half per
cent on the value of Houses, Gardens, Sec. &c.
situated in the suburbs, the Chinese Cumpong,
and within the out-posts of Batavia, will be
received at the office of the Accountant at the
S,tad-house, agreeably to Government Order
of the 26th Februaiy last.

G. F. MEYLA»,
Batavia, ) Secretary.

July iO, 1813. >
Advertentie.

VAN wegen Presidenten Magistraten der
Stad en ommelanden vau Batavia, word

mits dezen bekend gemaakt, dat van deu 15.
dezer tot den laatsten vau de maand Augustus
aanstaande, des Maandags, Dingsdags, Don-
derdags eu Vrydagsde(Zonen Fees tdagen uit-
gezondert) ten Kantore van hunneAccountant
op het Stadhuis zal ontfangen worden, een half
percento op de getaxeerde waarde van Huizen,
Erven, Thuiuen &c. Staande en Gelegen in de
Zuider-voorstad, de Chinese-kamp, eu binnen
de Limiten van Batavia en zulks voor deu
gepasseerden Jare of van Primo January tot
ultimo December 1812, ingevolge Groatsrn*.
meats besluit van den 20 February dezes
Jaars, zullende tegen de nalatigen worden
geprocedeert naar luid der hier orntrend ge.
stelde Orders.
Batatia, den) G. F. MEYLAN, Sec.

10 July 1813. S

Advertentie.
Op Zaturdag, den 21ste Auguslvs IS 13.

ÏS de Secretaris vau den Raad van Justi-
tie te Samarang Carnelis van Dam,

van meaning by wege van Executie s'mor-
gens ten negen uure, op het Raadhuis te
Samarang by opeubaare hekkenslag aan
den hoogstmeiuciide te verookpen een
Zaagniolen, met verdere ab-en dependen-
tie gelegen inde Residentie van .lapara,
toebehoorentle aan de Boedel vau wylen
Jan Kl&progge.

üiegadinge hebben om te kopen komen
ter plaatse dag jS_ uure, voorschrecven
aanhoren de Conditie en doe hun profyt.

Aldus gcatïigeerd te Samarang, den
Sde Juli 1813.

Door mv,
M. BIÜKKO, Gzw. Exp.

Advertisement.
]T» V Order of the President and BenchSons tó(.ra^S ot' Saiavi* and *ojmions, Notice is hereby invet, that seal.

S£s?sSSïfiï&*sH^<i-iik.„' i r ,: i'tsi..nt lor removingml ■ t?kso{?"1*?' td otl^ vessels lay!in* at the mouth of th « gre it river.(Signed) G. F. MEYLAN".

Advertentie.
P)RESIDK.\T en Magislrafen van deJ- hiad en Oninielauden vau Batavia,adverteren hier mede dat zy van voor'nemen zyn, onder approbalie van 't Gou.vernenient aan den minsten inschryveraantebesteden, het ligfeti der wrakken van'K'gezonkcne Schepenen Vaartui-en bytfe monding der Groote-rivier aan Zee.Alle de geenen die hier inue eadinêmogfen hebben, atldresseeren zich By be-slooten briefjes met htm aanbod tot ultimo(lezer loopende maand Juli by den CivilArchitect Jongkind, ten wiens kanfooreinmiddels de noodige informatica te be.komen zyu.

Ter ordonnantie van President en Maoris.traat welmcld. fc_ (was gel.) G. F. MEYLAND, Sec

Bekendmaking.
TOrrOßDmiis dezen geadverteerd, dat do

V V geannonceerde verpachting tot het
houden van een Bazaar buiten de voormalige
Diets-poort is uit gesteld tot aanstaande
Dingsdag den 20ste dezer.

Ter ordonnantie vau President en Magis.
traten der Stad en Ommelanden van Batavia.

J. H, van SPRENG ER, Adjt. Sec.
Batavia, )

den 14de Juli 1813.)

Vendu Advertissements.
Door Vendu-meesters zullen de volgende,Venduties worden gehouden ; als

Op Maandag, den 19de Juli 1813.
VOOR reekening van het Gouvernement

naast het Yzer-magazyn, yan diverse
Provisien, Glaswerken, Lywaten en Terduro
Negotie-goederen.

V
Op Dinsdag, den 2Qsle JUH 1813.Oüli het Vendu-kantoor, nieede voorreekeniag vsm het Gouvernement, vanoude en nieuwe Tarwe, Bengaalsche Schoenenen meer andere articulcii.
Op Woensdag, den 21ste Jieli 1813.

VOOR het Steiï-hnts van wylen £. C.Brandts, staande op de Kleine lloea
Malacca, van Juyeelen, GffUd en üilver-wer.
ken, Huismeubelen, KleUeragieti, Wagens,
Paarden, Slaven eu juidero goederen meer.

Op Donderdag, (len 23*1e Juli 1813.
VOOR the Negotie-huis, van de lieereaTimmerman 'tussen en IPesierman,
op dêAnker-werf, \aï» Tripangs, Vogelnestjes,
Karret, Pcrlamoer, Tinnepof ten, Lywaadcn eu
Genever oii Pypen &c. iVr.

Op Vrydag en Zdtiïrdag, den 23ste
en ftste Juli 1813,

-fITTOOR het Steif-huis van 'wylen S. 4f.
\f VnSenski, staande op de Grote Roea

Malacca, van Juweelen, Guud eu JJilver-wer.
ker, Uuismeuhelen, Klederagien, Wagens,
Paarden eu Slaven. Als recede »al op een de.
?er Vendudagen nog opgeveild worden voor
reekening der boedels van wylen Vrouwe duWeduwe van Haak, eenige'juweeieu, Gou4er. Zilver-werken &c.

Advertentie.
ALIiE de geene die iets te preiemiere

hebbeofwelsehulde^ zyn aan A.M.
Schmidhaainer, gelieven daar van opga ven
te doen aan de pieile Executeur H. vanLj\rm

tenberghj uytcriykvuur ultimo July iBi3^



Java Godernment Garette.
BATAVIA,STURDAY,JULY17,1813.

GENERAL OUDER by GOVERNMENT
The Honorable the Lieutenant Governoi

in Council avails himself of the opportunity
afforded by the approaching departure of
Lieutenant Colonel Colin Mackenzie, Cfiief
Engineer on the expedition of Java, to rcndei
iff. ,4b«i.jI.'.'rf;;'c-j;'":!ied1.'.'rf;;'c-j;'":!ied Officer his pSPnUai" a^-vppi~m~vrt 01 tire szetn, ability, and un.wearied application which he h.is displayed
on this Island.

Lieutenant Colonel Mackenzie has sincethe conquest of Java,,, been employed ttndeithe sanction and authority of the Right Hon.
orable the Governor General, in collectingand arranging the topographical and Military
reports and surveys of the former Govern.
ment, in investigating the history and anti.
quities of the Island, and in ascertaining thestate of landed tenure, and the general condi.lion of the Inhabitants.

The topographical surreys commenced un-der the late Government, have been found to
merit every attention, and on the suggestion ofLieutenant Colonel Mackenzie thèv will be
continued partly on the same pitta.

On thé history and a'ntiqtfittei of (ho
Island, much valuable information has beenobtained, and the acknowledged qa»BSca*iotisand ability oi' Colonel Mackenzie -justify (he
expectation that on his return to India manyinteresting results will be ascertained.

As President of the Commission on Javaaffairs, Lieutenant Colonel Mackenzie has
visited almost every part of the Island ; andthe considerable and important collections,which have been made by the Commission,added to the interesting doctimenss whichhave been procured by his personal diligenceand resra.e.i, will four, a body of crost useful
and interesting information, to serve as aBasis for the furtherance and comp). tion ofthe statistical enquiries which have been set
on foot. —Enquiries of this nature would ap-pear to have latterly attracted the attentionof the former Government of this Colony-but the state of the Island Kas -unfavorable tó .their success: and it is to the unremittingand extraordinary applicatie* and zeai ofLieutenant Colonel Mackenzie, that we aroprincipally indebted for the lights whichhave been thrown on the siilij.J-.-f. Underins superintendance a genei-al sfatisikal tabicof the population and produce of the Islandhas been compiled on principles which insureits near approach to accuracy; and the answers which have been given to the queries,historical, literary, and ceconomical, circulatedthrough the Island at his suggestion, afford
in.ormation of considerable interest and im.parlance.

The result lias justified the opinion, that theNative Inhabitants of Java are susceptible ofthe improvements which a more enlightened
administration in British India has dictatedandthat the Revenues of the Colony are ofsufficient importance and consideration to bear
ïrery expence, charge and trouble attendingheir collection iiuder such an improved sys..era. 3

Java raust svcr be consi'derca 25 a gfeat
agricultural country, and as the granary of
the Eastern Islands ; to retnovi every restric-
tion on the agriculture and commerce of the
Country is alike conducive to the happiness
of the people, and to the interests of Gov.
ernment; and the information and opinions
furnislicd by Lieutenant Colonel Mackenzie,
will enable the Government, in ameliorating
and improving the general condition of the
Colony, to establish a more enlightened and
advantageous system of internal aduiiuistra.
tioti.

The Honorable the Lieutenant Governor
in Council will have much satisfaction in
communicating to the Supreme Government
the favorable sentiments which he entertains
of the essential benefits which have been con.
ferred on this Colony by the exertions ol
Lieutenant Colonel Mackenzie, and theLieu,
tenant Governor requests that he will accepl
his personal thanks for the aid and advici
which his talents mid judgment have affordot
during Ids stay on this Island.

By Order of the Houorabie the Licutenan
Governor in Council.

C. ASSEY,
Batavia, > Sec. to Govt

July 15, 1813.%

GENERAL ORDERS.
By the Honorable the Lieutenant Governor

in Council.

Batavia. July 11, 1813.
The Honorable the Lieutenant Governor ii

Council is pleased tv grant permission tc
MajorCampbell, Deputy Commissary General,
to proceed on kiivc to Bengal, on urgcr.
private affairs, and to be absent on that ac,
count for the space of four mouths.

The Duties of the Department will Con,

tisnue to be conducted as at present, thi
several Commissariat Officers continuing ti
make, their communications and reports ti
ihe Commissariat Office at Weltevreden o
which Lieutenant Fiddes will receive charg
during the absence of' Major Campbell.

tty Order of the Honorable the Lieutenan
Governor is Council.

C. ASSEY,
Secretary to Government

The ship Admiral Dniry,Captain King
arrived on Saturday last from Calcutta
which place she left the 26ih April, hay
me; touched at Penang aud Malacca o
her passage.

By (his opportunity, we have receive
a series of Calcutta Papers, they contai
however, no intelligence of public interest

Madras Papers to fhe end of Marc
void oi intelligence.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.
An!>.i7A!.s.] July 9.—Crritcr Arathusa, A. Kerke-ling, from Ar.:boj'iia 191.h Jnne,—Sundries,—Passen-gers. Mr. Jessen, and three Children.Same day, Schooner Flying Dragon, J. Lcnenski,

from Samarang sth July,—Kice,—Passenger, Air. La-■wick van I'abst,
Juiy lO—Transport Isabella, M. A. Mayne, f-o.iPalembangïOsh Jane,—Passenger, Licit. Fiedrik.Saisne day, Ship Admiral Drury, R. King, from Ma-lacca 14th June,—Suadriesr—Passenger, Lieut. Craig,

IGih N. I.
July 11.—Brig Maria, H. Hermans, from Samara»7th July.—Rice. *Same day, Brig Goedeverwsgting, H. Eorumkhof,from Tagal Bth July,—Ri Ce.
Same day, Brig Lengih, Matahan, from Banter Ma-sin 15th June,—Sundries.
July M.-Arab shipEdarroos, Said Hurraan, fromTagal 11th July,—Rice.
Same day, Brig Scaflower, N. Beaie, from SamarangI2th July,—Piece Goods. a

Ships and Vessels lying in Batavia-roads.
Ship Isabella—do. Experiment—do. Ptrseve-anct—do. Geren—do. Cato—do. Admiral Drufry—Brig Jaw—00. E-.iiie—do. Hope op Eetter—do. Susanna Bar-beta—do. Amazoon—do. Expedition—do. Favoritedo. Olivia—do. Seafiower—do. Goi'deverwagtir»--—uMaria-Schooner Flying Dragon- Sloop iiaSj-

Arab ship J-.-darroos—do. Brig Montrose—.Malay doLingen—tfo. do. Ccmalay. '
DEATHS.

5 S *n&y 'ÏSf' ' ChÜd °f 'he !ate Mr- Renk* aged

4yearIU?£;3aylaSt' aChiH °f,he la!e Mr" «*^«M
Ou Wediics-sliiy last, Mr. J. B. Zimmer.

g^^ftJsJA-i.JiJsttffj^majMii^w-BiLii. r[ r,-|,/ ...Liaunm^jirilll lIMIMIII—MWIII

EUROPEAN EXTRACTS.
The Courier, December 7.

Extract ofa teller from St. .Petersburg.
" On the Bth and 9th (N. S.) Vl&U>~

ftgtnit attacked the corps of'the Viceroy,
S?ÏÏÏ?t;.and Nej'*al Dófögöbush, wilh
oü,OÜO Cossacks, and completely routedthem, killed 12,000, and took 3000prison-ers, and 6g- pieces ofcannon.

" An intercepted tetter from (he Viceroy
to Berdiier, at Smolensk, gives an accountof the deplorable sf:Ue of his corns. Jiu
tercept<A!!l observe, between (he corps
of the I' rencjl army ___."

Extract of a letterfrom Stockholm,
rvov. id.' The Russian successes continue < 0 bemost brilliant and solid. Buonapar'e's

tir.viy, or rather the v/rcok óf it, may reachSmolensk, where he hifese.f is'Gut howthey arc (o get on from that 1 cannot

imagine; Wtffgensteis, Toffiraswr, TcïuU
cbakoff, and even Prince KufousoS' him»
self, arc now on the high road to the west»
ward of Smolensk."
Extract of a letter from CoUenburrh%W2B.
" This packet carries a continuation of

good news from Russia, the particulars
will be doubtless conveyed to England ia
Lord Calhcart's dispatches, which i un-
derstand, gd by th is Opportunity. I un-
derstand that Buonaparte has quitted his
army, and is trying to get heme."

Official intelligence from St. Peters-
burgh , of the \s'h Nov.

"Three several Couriers who arrives!
here yesterday from the Field-Martial
Prince Kuteusoff's army have brought the
following information :

" On the 7lh Nov. General Melcrado
witz attacked the French roar-guard near
Dorogobutseh, and took SOU prisoner.-,,
four pieces of artillery, and Tour pair of
colours, two of which belonged to iheFrench imperial Guards.

" On (he Bth NOV. Gen. PlatoJallnckcd
the Viceroy oi' Italy's corps, ami took
3,500 prisoners, 62 cannon, and several
stands of colours.

" The French General SamSon is a>nonj;
the number of prisoners. The Field Mm*
glial Prince Kutousoff ia marching witi»
the whole of his army from Jotiia to Kras-
noi. Another corps is following the
French army on the high read to Smo-
lensk, and the Cojssacks harrass it 0:1 ad
sides. Adjutant-General Count Kutou-
soff has left Moscow and joined, himself to
the first Russian van-guard.

" General Count Wittgenstein marches
on Orsha, and, it is reported, has already-
arrived there.

! " The want of provisions in the French
army, and the i"&s of artillery, baggage,
and horses, is exceedingly great.—Post
Tedningar, Not. 23.
Further reports from Marshal Pri:/ce

Kutousoff, doledfrom the tozen of Bui»
lozea, near Viasma, Nov. 5.

" J have most submissively to report to
your Imperial Majesty, that since my Uiat

' report of the Ist Nov. concerning Gen.
' Piatow's movements at the monastery of[ Kolotsk, Adjutant.(general ("omit. OVlow

Denissow, altacked, near to the village of
j Viasma and at several points, the remain»
j der ol' the enemy'3regiments which had

been beaten, and were then at that place.
' They made a desperate resistance but
" wmrë tateT^ïcCe nofbaiterhJleryand 40 ojgpge waggons, nnd marie

prisoners the Du£, ofßassano's SecretaryCourusct, with (he whole of his pape I; Capt. Harting of the Saxon Guards,^head surgeon M. Scliwabhaus, three Com-: ?£ÜITr °f M^shal Ne^'3 corP3, andISO soldiers. General Miloradowetsch, altacked the enemy on the morning ofthe_ 3d November, near the town of Vimiaxa
(

Ihe battle continued even until (he enemvretreated into the town, from wheaee he: was driven with the bayonet by the 1 1th, and 26th divisions, under MajoVGenenSPusck, Kcwelsh, and Tschogtokoff-Th*
■ infantry regiment of Pernow, which was(he toremostofthecülumas,wasthe Srstthatentered the (own with colours flying andmusic playing, and made a road fo' th-reat of the troops over the dead bodies ofthe enemy. According to the prisonersreport, hree of the enemy's corns were indie battle, namely, those of the Viceroy ofItaly, and of Marshals Davoust arid NcrThe lossof the enemy i 3 öOOü men 1,1killed and wounded, and 2500 are madeprisoners, among whom is the General ofArtillery Petticn, with his Adjutants, andthe Chief of Marshal Davoust'* G-Lo-AStaff, Colonel Moret. Our loss, in Egg
arid woim led do. 3 not exceed 500 men.After trie taking of Viasma, our van guardadvanced pas that place, on the rofd toSmolens», and our hght troop* under thecommand of General Platow, pursued theenemy from V isuraa as far as EreuinarWe have taken from the enemy one Sirof colours and 1000 prisoners; «d„£Va
of (he sick and wounded H e Jr> " J.sides, lost a great number of dead "on (ho
vcmbrrè" Ted»inSar> -^«Adjot,nt.GCf!eral Kutousoff report,,(hat lie haste „, which the French le«MOSCOW is vistlile from their having leftbclimd them three 42 French cannon,above 270 chests tilled with cartridges 54waggons laden with pontoons, 31 bT^laee
PM,"'!*,*"»! '
Report from Count WUtgenstein, datedNovember 1.In completion of my last Report of'yesterday, 1 have to inform your Majestythat the enemy, who l*ad «sucked ifroVtïLepeilo (l,e village oi Tscbaschmki, ar'dti;ercj.H,;eda part of the corps of Mar-shal V tctor, consisting of i5,C00 men,iialted, aud occupied the position of this

Notice.
/jfIAPTAÏN De BcsscHE is ready to receive
%_) feii'ders in writing for Ships to carry
Cargoes from Java to fire Island of Ceylon,
on "account of His Majesty's Government.
Theperiod at which the Ships can be ready,
their Tonnage, and rates ol* freight for the
month, ft-r the Ton, or fur the Trip-, are re.
■quired tobe. specified.

Cotßiw'ufiications to be addressed to Captain
De Bussche, IBs Majesty's 4Hi Gey'o» ll(,g j-

nient, and sent to the Deputy Quarter.mas»
ter General's Office, at Weltevreden.

Bekendmaking.
Kapitein De Bussche, is gereed tot

13 ~)j j, et ontfangen van (geschreevene aanbie-
dingen van Schepen om Ladingen van Java
rsSar Ceylon overtevoeren, tootreekening van
(gyneMajesteitj Gouvernement—Het tydstip
op welk de Schepen kunnen gereed zyu,
derzclver grootte, en de huur welke gevraagd
■wShi om het zy by de Maand, by de Ton, of
voor de Reize, moeten daar in gespecificeerd
iyn.

,De aanbiedingen moeten gericht wezen aan
Ain'K.apifeiii De Bussche, van'2yno Majesteits
■4de Ceylonsche Regiment en gezonden worden
tl>n Kantore van tiert Adjunct Quartier.meester
Generaal te Weltevreden,
i. —- Advertisement.
NOTICE is h' reby given, that the ColleC-

tor's Olïïce has been removed this-day
iiom Great River Street lo Cow Street, closa
to the Post Oiiice.

P. T. COUPERUS,
Bcpu'y Collector of Customs

Batavia, } and Revenues.
July 17, 1813.$

FOR SALE
BY TVÏ. GIiOSNEWALD _ Co.

Cow Street,
jjÖ|PIG SS of sorts, best Port wine, Bran-
kj? dy aud other Spirits &c iv staal
quantities.

Advertentie.
TraY Groenerca-'d in Companie is b}

'lnS kleine quantiteiten, te bekomen,Spe
eeryen in zoorten, benevens goede Bran
doivyn, Portwyn, en andere Dranken ei
vresineer.

FOR SALE,

1&J GROEXEWAL.D and CO.Fort Witie—Beer—iirandy— Vine-
gar—Septus—Spices—and other Articles

Advertentie.
BY GROENEWALD in Compagc

vie, in de Koestraat, is te bekomen,
Onlangs nangebragte Chinnsche Hammen!
beste Port-.vyn, Bier Brandewyn, Holland-
uclie Azyu, Sicgaaren,Speccrycn en ander*
goedereu meer.

FOR SALE,
A beautiful Collection ofShells and Curiosities,

ENQUIRE OP
Mr. Domburg, Attorney,

AT SAMA&ASG,

Advertentie.
ALLE die geene die iets te prefendflp-

ren hebbendan wel verschuldigd zyn
dan den boedel van wylen Si°is'?erttts Mgi.
dius Cadenski, gelieve daar van binnen
den tyd van twee Maanden opgaave tedoen aan desselfs mede Executeur F. M.
Jfcilian.

Advertentie.
ALLE degeene die iets te'pretendecren

hebben van, dati wel schuldig zyn
aan den Boedel vanwylen E. C. Brand/s
gelieve daar van opgave te doen aan den
mede Executeur in gemelde boedel F. P.
Seena, binnen de tyd van een Maand ge-
feekend van deeerste plaatsing deeses tot
den Sde Augustus ]813.

Advertentie.
Tt2| van TIENEN, biet uyt de handJiilts te Koop Drie goede Slaven.

EENIGE

HOLLANDSCHE
" ALMANAKKEN,

Voor het lopende Jaar
Zyn op de Lands ©ruk-

kery te bekomen.

Mr. Editor.
Some of your Readers do most strongly ami

safflestly recommend to the disputants in the
Java Gazette, to attentively peruse the pro.
gress of error in Cowper's puems, before they
write any more.

"% Defend me. therefore common sense, say I,
" From reveries so airy-, frorsfi llie toil
" Of dropping buckets into empty wells,
" Aud growiftg old in drawing nothing tip."

Cowsfca.
I -■■'■;-

Your obedient Servant,
An Enemy to Controversy,

N, B.—lt is stronglyrecommended to both
parties, to have more of the "Swaviter ir
mado," and less of the " forteter in re."

Mr. Editor,
Si»,

Being an admirer, and occasionally an imi
tator of osr modern moral Poets;, who arc si

much misrepresented by our malevolent mor
dacicus critics, (you sec I copy them eVen it
their alliteration,) I present you with a bant
ling my muse has just produced. Poor crea-
ture, her obstetric pains were, like my models
very great, but never mmd my dear Mr. Edi
tor, this is from

Your affectionate Reader,
Monesdula

Temple of the Muses, >
JJaxlun, June 2D, 1813. J

Sweet Is the Kitchen's savoury fume,
Love!) the fire-Ihat bureeth bright,
And when the Cook-wench sands the room,
-What parlor is a lovelier sight S

Yet sweeter than the Kitchen's fume,
The breath of Dol on onion's Coating, ■

And lovelier thaa a well swept room,
Her check wittj unctuous moisture floating.
And L-.ghte"Hïian the sSßpe-panbright,
(When master's out, the servant» inset,)
The Gin we swig with such delight,
Until our roaring 'larms the street.

Let frigid Gunmen still contemn.
These pleasures Which they wil! not tray,
IVJay Gin, nor- ease, nor comfort thessn,
WlieD gripingpains their courage try I

gagUMM^<i
_ ißm^*"~J*&J*tmm^mi*'mmußumaßi3v.'-. . .. /-—-■' —-~ .. .~



village. But as it was particularly neces-
sary for me to possess myself of' lliis posi-
tion on ihe river Ala, 1 attacked- him at
seven a. m. and drove him from three po-
sitions, which lie had taken near Bachen.

" The action lasted (ill s p. m. and wals
very hot, bul by (he aid of my artillery, 1
attained my end, as I drove the enemy
aSvay, and look possession of Ihe village of
Tsoiitischniki. 1 myself' havetaken a po-
sition on the river L'la, and my vau guard
stands in front of' it, 1 have sent patties to
Barossow and Minsk to discover the place
where Admiral Tschetscligou is."

" TSCUASCtI.NIK.I, NOV. 3.
" The enemy has been driven from

Eisch Kewilehi. Our troops have taken
a part of' his baggage; we Lave inarched
thorn to Witepsk.

" Trie enemy has lost a great many
men. Generals Pouget and Chauduai are
made prisoners."

The following letter, from a Cersrepon-
uentofthe highest repectability, though
not of a recent dtftc, contains some very
interesting parlic.idars, the accuracy of
■which may be relied on :

" PETEHSBURGII, OCT. 25.
" Our news from the army is most sa-

tisfactory. Wittgenstein carried Polotsk
by storm, with a dreadfulcafuage, aud
liiiscson Smolensk. GVn. Winzinge-
rode insults the French fortifications of
Moscow daily, and Buonaparte now fights,
not for' victory but for life. His idea was
to sign the peace at Moscow, but from the
moment it was proved that no terms would
be listened to, the danger of his situation
became fully apparent: with an enemy's
army in front equal ia number and in-
creasing daily, and lately victorious at
Boiodmo; his own force diminishing at
every step, his communication every hour
in danger from the clouds of Cossacks and
the armed Peasantry, a regular force gra-
dually closing upon his rear, strong
enough to oppose with success any attempt
at reinforcing him, the wauiou burning of
towns, destroying all the magazines, the
impossibility of foraging in an hostile ter-
ritory, the autumnal season in a morassy
omul y, added to the discontent of' his
army, were sufficient to appal the, stoutest
heart. By an intercepted letter written
I'roin him lo Savary at Paris, he orders
him to publish that Moscow having been
taken, his object Wasfulfilled, the Kremlin
mas to befortified, and lie thought of re-
turning to Paris. This is his old trick to
V/hitsh tin' I'V.-nrh arc sn a/vUstomed. that
a fortnight ago the prisoners declared, liiat
in thedreadtal state of his army, hisllight
■Evas daily looked t'cr. The battle has ere
this taken place—What may be the result
God knows, but there is every reason to
say, that ah here are firm ; it' they con-
tinue so, a Fried/and will not save Napo-
leon. The people are so exasperated that
no one who mentions peace al the army is
sale."

We received this morning Park Papers
to the 4th inst. They contain no fresh
Bulletin—not a word ofnews. This total
silence affords a complete confirmation of
the desperate state oi' their aft'airs. But
they are trying to stimulate the Poles,
whose zeal aud activity has of late been
rather cooled by the continual disasters of
their arms.

" PARIS, DEC. 3.
" Agreeably to the Imperial Decree of

the Rib Feb. 1806, the anniversary of the
Coronation of his Majesty the Emperor
will be celebrated in Pans on Sunday the
6th l)(c—Journal de Paris, Dec. 3.

" Marshal Mai mont arrived on the 271h
Nov. at Bourdeaux from Bayonne. His
Excellency continued his journey for Pa-
ris the following day.'*—Journal de I
Umpire, Dec. 3.

We understand that Euonnpnrte has
actually sent to the Senate directions to
make the ueces:>ary preparations for call-
ing out the conscription of the year lola.

The letters received this morning from
Liverpool, mention ihe arrival at that
port of a vessel from Philadelphia, bring-
ing accounts of the 3d ult. from Wash-
ington. They state, that on the '2d the
House met, but there not being a suffi-
cient number of Members to forma quo-
rum, the President, could not deliver his
Speech until a future day. The letters
further add, that both the Federalists and
Democrats are equally sanguine of success
at the ensuing election lor the President-
ship. Although there was great falk of
au embargo, it was nevertheless doubted,
as the interest of the farmers it was sup-
posed worth! predominate. The JintO
frigate had sailed from New York wiiii
ihe answer of the American Government
to our overtures for Sir J. 11. Warren, but
nothing of their contents had transpired.

'i'Lï capture of\fhfi ilornet} and the re-

capture of the Frolic, by the Poictiers,
are confirmed.

Mails from Cadiz and Malta arrived
yesterday, but brought no intelligence of
importance. The Madrid Gazettes of (he
15th and J7lh tilt, furnish us with the fol-
lowing information, in addition to what we
have given in another column, as to the re-
occupation of that capilni by the patriots.
Don Juan Martin (the Empecinady) first
entered Madrid with his division, aud was
followed by Don Jnan Palarea (the Me-
dico) ; last of all came General Bassecourt,
With some troops. The following para-
graphs contain the only farther intelli-
gence which they afford :—

" MADKID, NOV. 17,
i( There are rumours of two important

actions of' Mina,—the one on the 25th ult.
at Pueiitela Reyna, and the other on the
2d instant, at Casrante.

" Lieutenant-Colonel Mondedeu, Com-
mandant of the Chasseurs of Guadalaxara,
and second in command to Don Juan
Martin, is in Segovia, watching the mo-
tions of the enemy."

The Courier, December 8.
This morning the following Gazette Extra-

ordinary was published:—Foreign Office, Dec. 8.
Dispatches, of which the following are

copies, were yesterday received from General
Viscount Cathcart, K. T. his Majesty's Am.
bassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary
at the Court of Russia, by Viscount
Castlereagh, one of his Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State.

St. Petersburg!!, Nov, U, 1812.
My Loro—l have the honour to acquaint

your Lordship, that Buonaparte has escaped
from the government of Moscow, and has
followed the read to Smolensk by which he
came.

Generals Count Platow and Count Orloff
Dcniznff have been incessantly in his rear,
and on both flanks of his line of march;
the former attacked a position defended by
infantry aud cannon, which he carried, taking
two colours, 22 pieces of artillery, and such
prisoners as Csrul-i be saved. Count Orloff
Denizoff has likewise met with resistance
which he has every where overpowered, and
lias taken many trophies and quantities of
baggage, ammunition waggons, with j,ri.
soners, and some ordnance.

From the quantities of ammunition blown
up by the enemy, and from the state of the
roads, described to be covered with the bo-
dies of dead men and horses, the retreat of
the ïear divisions of the .l'.V,''n(';l(,, 'l.Rj'ftV"' *r.... ■ V ~» *" J w.—. ..V. > . . \Ji \,1J.1(».1t(.U X.li^'l.»

On Ihe 3d of November, General Millara.
dovitch, with the column under his command,
reached (ho main road near Viasma, where he
had a sharp engagement with the rear-guard,
which is reported by the prisoners to have
been composed of the division» of Beauhar.
nois, of Davoust, and Ney ; their divisions
in vain attempted to arrest his progress, and,
after several brilliant charges by the Russian
cavalry, were driven through the town of
Viasma at the point of the bayonet, and
pursued to Eremiua by the light cavalry an.
der General Platow: in this attack the infan-
try regiment of Pernoff, led by its Colonel,
Gen. Tchoglokoff, and by Major-Gen. Far-
kivitch, formed the head of the column, and
charged into the town with drums beating and
colours living.

The loss of the enemy in lulled and wound-
ed in this affair is stated to hi at least 6ÜÜO,
with 2.500 prisoners, among whom are Ge-
neral Peltier, of the artillery, and Colonel
Morat, Aid.de-Camp to Marshal Davoust.

In the course of the pursuit from Viasma,
great numbers of the enemy were killed, one
standard and three pieces of cauuon were la.

ken, and upwards of IUOO men made prison-
ers.

In the former part of the retreat, Ramuse,
Secretary to the Duke of Bassano, was taken,
with all the Chancery.

Referring to the relations which have been
regularly transmitted for more minute de.
tails of the several actions, I will briefly re-
capitulate Ihe few great movements which
have taken place since the arrival of the
French at Moscow.

Marshal Kutusoff continued in his posi-
tion behind the River Pokhra till the 28th
October, covering the old road to Kalou^a,
the Toula and Rezan roads, but having made
occasional movement on the same line ac-
cording as the enemy's operations appeared
to point to cither tlauk.

In the mean while the enemy, by his own
20th Bulletin, and by his conduct, seems to
have been for some time uncertain of the po-
sition of the Russian army. As soon as it
was ascertained, a considerable portion of the
army under Murat occupied the intermediate
Country between Moscow and the Fakhra.

it was presumed that the French, havin"
it in their power to bring forward their
whole furce to either flank of Mural's
position, would endeavour to manceuvre so
as to induce Marshal Kutousoff to retire
behind the Oka, in order to procure a more
extensive theatre of ground, with the con-
venience of moving cither on Kalou^a or
Smolensk ; to avoid which, and with a view

,to preserve a mere certain conveyance for

provisions anil rclnforceaients from tlie south,
and at Ihe same time tv hold the command of
tho Smolensk road, (ho Russian army began
it! march to occupy the position behind the
river Nara, changing its front to the right,
upon our parallel to the oldKalouga road.

This position, strong in itself, and
strengthened by art, was not likely to be
attacked in front; but it was of" course
foreseen, that if it were to be attacked, a
previous disposition mast be made by the
enemy on the new Kaiouga road, to turn the
left and rear of this position, aad th^ Marshal
professed his readiness to meet the enemy
upon that ground.

The movement was completed on the 3d
October; on the 4th of October a smart affair
oi'advanced guard took place with the mostdecisive success on the side of the Russians,
which was followed on the sth of October
by the fisig of truce sent by Buonaparte, with
an overture to obtain an armistice aud open
a negotiation, which was rejected.

At this period several considerable detach.
menIs were made to harass the enemy, which
appear to have been conducted with equal skill
and success: the most important of these wasthe one against Vcrrea, which place was ta-
ken by assault on the 14tli October.

Ou the löth Oct several regiments of
Cossacks having arrived, it was proposed to
attack Mur.it; the attack did not take place
till the 18th Oct.

The enemy after this affair, of which I
had the honour to transmit to your Lordship
a report in my dispatch, retreated behind the
little river Moza.

Buonaparte was not heard of out of
Moscow or its vicinity till after this period.

The only detachment of any importance
made by the French in a northern direction,
was the one stationed at Demetriolf, which
was recalled in great haste, as soon as the
evacuation of Moscow was determined on.
The Russians occupied the latter city on ti.,.
22d of October, with the loss of Lieutenant.
General VViuzingorode, most treacherously
carried off, with his Aide-de-Camp Captain
Narisiikin, while advanced with a flag of
truce to remonstrate against a protracted aud
unnecessary resistance on the part of the
rear-guard.

On th.' 24th of October, the French array
was reconnoitred by an Officer of Cossacks
belonging tj the corps of Moscow, who saw
four camps, one on the new Kalouga road
near IJorofsk, aud three on the left bank of
the Frotva.

In the night of the24th of October Gen. Do.
rocolf was ordered to occupy Mala-Jaroslaff,
a post-town on the new liilougaroad, between
Borofsk and that place: that General already
found it occupied in force by a French de.

f:. p'lilceT^iiPlwtinate contest- imnadl.
troops on both shl ■"« »"»- : -forced, and the
town was taken and retaken eleven times.
The Marshal, in the mean while, put his army
in motion by the left, and arrived at Mala-
Jaroslaff, establishing his head.quarters two
wersts to the southward of that town, which
was burned, and detaching a considerable
corps under (Jen. Flatow, to Medina, on his
left, where be took eleven pieces of cannon,
and left (he ground covered with dead.

The obstiracy of this contest for Mala.
Jaroslali', with other circumstances, tended
to confirm the Field Marshal's opinion, that
the object of the enemy was to force a passage
to the Southern Provinces: and although
there were also strong grounds to believe
that he was prepared to attempt a retreat
upon Smolensk, and by Wilna to the Niemen,
yet the Marshal deemed it rucessary to direct
his principal attention to the roads pointing
to the southward; and, with a view to obtain
more complete command of them, retired to a
position within 40 wersts of Kaluga, near
Gorki.

Finding that the enemy was moving, by
Verres, on Mojaisk, he again advanced upon
Medina, and having received intelligence that
the French head-quarters were, on the 30th of
October, lit Coloki, a monastery not far
from Borodino, he formed his disposition to
attempt to intercept him near Smolensk.

Flatow and the Cossacks having been da.
(-ached for the purpose of harasing and sur-
rounding the enemy, Marshal K.utusof'i' reiiU
forced General Millaradovitch's corps to up.
wards of 18,00'J men, aud directing him to
march by his left towards Viasma, the Mar.
glial himself proceeded by Spaskoi and Go-
linka, in a parallel directou to that allotted
to Gen. Millaradivitch, the main road form,
ing anarch; these parallel lines of march
were shorter, but exposed to greater di&eul.
ties, the roads being less practicable.

The head of General Millaradoviteh't; co.
lumn reached the main road first, near Vias-
ma ; the head-quarters of Marshal Kutousoff
were established at the village of Bikovoi, a
little to the southward of Viasma.

In regard to the French army, it appears
by the papers of a Commissary General,
who was made prisoner, that they victualled
120,000 men, but. that their efficient force
was reduced to 85,000, at the period of the
evacuation of Moscow, and that ljuonaparte
had contracted with a company of Jews for a
supply of provisions in the Hue of his
retreat. His guards, and some select corps,
have been nursed with peculiar care, and
kept as much as possible out of action, and
these corps appear to have preceded iha re-
treat of the remaining troops.

Tt is reported that Buonaparte travels in .1
c>ach, accompanied by Marat, who has
received a contusion in his knee, and Berthier.

It is hardly to be conceived that his rear,
guard at least can continue its march without
hailing, iv which case, with the assistance ofthe light troops, the Russian army will beenabled fo overtake them. They have before
them the gallant and active Count Witt,
genstein, whose character for zeal and
enterprize is so well established: -and they
have also, on the Minsk road, to'encounter
Admiral Thichagoff, with the Moldavian armywhich it is to be hoped may have time and
notice cither to unite With Count Witt,
genstein to wait for them on the aböved.
named road, or to move to either flank.

Marshal KutoUsoiF has sent out, among
others, a considerable detachment, which was
at Klnee, nearer to Smolensk, under Lieut..
Genera! Shepetoff on the Ist of November,
aud which may have the means of interposingdelay.

Thus the fruits of the incursions óf theFrench to Moscow, at the expon'ce of the
lives of so many brave officers and men, seen
to have been limited to the burning and des.
tructiou of that city, aud to the ruin and
desolation of the inhabitants and proprietors
near the great road, ii the vicinity of Mos.cow, while, on the other hand, it will, to thelatest period of history, reflect lustre on thespirit aud patriotism of the Russian Kmpire.1 he last accounts from Count Wittgensteinare dated the 3d of November, at Tdiasnik,two stages east of Lepel. After the affair oflolotsk, that General detached a corps toobserve Mac Donald, whilst he sent GeneralKtcniheil on the road to Vilno, who, afterhaving cut off the Bavarian corps from thatof St. Cyr, and entirely dispersed it, with theloss of cannon and colours, joined CountWittgenstein, who proceeded to attack the
remain ler of the French under the command
of Le. Grand, Marshal St. Cyr having retiredon account of h:s wound. This corps wasreinforced by Marshal Victor at the head of
15,000 men, and having taking post nearTehasnik, was there defeated on the 31st Oc-
tober by Count Wittgenstein, who, consider.
«ug the enemy's position a good one for him.self, has continued to occupy it, detachipg acorps to take possession of Witepsk.

Admiral Tchichagoff's last dispatches of the2id of October, from Breslitow, report 'hi
success of a detachment under General Tchap-
litz, who, on the 20th of October, took thePolish General Konotkoff, with the whole of
the 3d regiment of Hulons, of the French
guard.

Prince Schwartzenberg had crossed the
Bog without giving the Admiral an opport».
nity of bringing him to action.
-»A-^V~' "<-"-",.->.—-«" - :^'-'-«u<Lr:^en-ascertain each others position. ">-» «—

Sir Robert Wilson, with his usual activity,
lias b^'eii in every action, and has contrived to
see every remarkable occurrence; his last dis-
patches are dated at Viasma the 4th of No-
vember; his accounts tally with the official
bulletins, which have been published here.

Lord Tyrconnel has joinedAdmiral Tchu
chagotf', by whom he has been received wLh
every possible attention, his letters of the
of October, have been received by Sir R.
Wilson at Viasma, and by myself. His
Lordship speaks in high terms of the cond;-
tionofall the corps of that army, which he
had until then had the means of seeing.

Having obtained the Fmperor's permission
far Major.General Dornberg to serve as a
volunteer in the army under General Count
Wittgenstein, I have given to that General
Officer instructions similar to those of Sir
Robert Wilson and Lord Tyrconnel, and
1 expect by the next courier to have th»
pleasure of learning his safe arrival at the
head.quarters of that army.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
Catucart.

November 12.—Tt having been found
impracticable to pass the Neva, the messenger
has been detained until this morning. 1 have
now the honour to inclose herein the report
of the capture of Witepsk, by General Count
Wittgenstein, who has made prisoners the
commanding officer of the enemy's forces
there, Gen. Count Ponget, and the Governor
of the town, Col. ('havoudes.

BULLETIN.
St. Petersburgh, Nov. 11, 1812.

Witepsk is taken by Count do Witt-
genstein. The General Count Ponget, who
commanded the troops, is ms:de prisoner, &a
well as Colonel Chavoudes, the Commandant
of the town.

My Lok.o, St. Petersburg, Not. 15, 1812.
I avail myself of the departure of a

Spanish courier to acquaint your Lordship,
that'several officers arrived here in the course
of last night, dispatched from the heard,
quarters of Marshal Kutousoff, at Elnee, «n
the 9th November.

The Field Marshal reports, that the flight
of the enemy continues with increased
precipitation; and that the pursuit, by the
several corps of the Russian army, lias been
constant, vigorous, and successful. A part
only of the relation of the affairs which have
taken place has, as yet been published ; the
remainder is in the press : the following are
the most important particulars.

On the sth November Gen. Millaradovitch
reached a village 40 wersts from Viasma, on
the road to Smolensk, in pursuit of the

(Continued after the Poetry.)



enemy. General Platow marched to thericht
of the road, to endeavour to reach the head
of the column, while the mam armv moved
on the left of it, under the Field Marshal
towards Eluee.

Sir ltuber{ Wilson describes the march to
the main road as one which exhibited scenes
of destruction without example in modern
war, Iroui the uuiubei of dead ant! dying me,,
and carcases of horses, niany of them cut. up
for food; peasants' bouses every where on
fire, ammunition cainages blowing up, and
quantifies, of wreck of every description.

it may be observed ihat the frost is set in,and is stated to have been from 10 to ló de-
grees*.

The effect of famine, fatigue, and cold
upon a Hying army, through a country full
ol exasperated peasants, may be easily under.stood.

Jo the course of this march the Cossackstook two suiulards from thelJulans ol'theImperial Guards, w|,o are left behind with
the army now retreating, and the enemy also
Abandoned a howitzer.

On the morning of the 7th of November,General Aiillaradowitsch entered Uoioaolbi gsh. The enemy attempted some resis-
tance, but was driven from his advantageous
position by the Russian chasseurs, with thelub» vi tluuo hundred, mcv Ukui juisouefo,

exclusive of the sick and wounded. In this ]
attack, and on the preceding day, one howit. i

Eor and three nuns were taken, and upwards
of one hundred and forty ammunition wag-
gons. The number killed at this place must
have been very great, büt J have not heard
it estimated. Two Russian officers of note
were retaken on the occasion. The enemy
are stated to be in a stale of much insubor-
dination, and it was understood that their
march is directed on Smolensk.

On the Uth of November, Marshal
Kutousoff had arrived at Einee, where he
received a report from General Platow, of
his having overtaken four divisions of
the French army under the command of
Beauhamois, upon the road from Dorogo»
bugsh to Doughovtehxtchini.

That General states, that the Cossacks
charged through this body, dividing it into
parts, with great slaughter and the capture
of sixty.two pieces (;f ordnance, which had
been already brought in and counted, and
s .me standards , many plans and papers of
coiss quence, aud upwards of 3000 prisoners,
among whici), as well as among the killed,
are many officers of rank and distinction.

Part of the remains of this corps lied in the
direction of Dorogobugsh, and the other part
iv the direction of Doughovtchstchini;, closely
pursued by the Cossacks and light csivalry.

General Sanson, Quarter-Master-General
of the whole French army, was taken,
with 500 men of different ranks upon
the right flank of Gen. Platow, near
Doughovtchstchina.

Major.General Kutousoff, who has been
entrusted with the command of the corps
lately under the ordeiS of Gener.il
Win7.ingerode, had, by extraordinary forced
marches, reached the main army with his
cavalry.

An officer has been intercepted with letters
from lieauhariiois, which will be published
to-morrow, and which will afford indelible
proof of the state tv which Buouapai te has
left this part of his army. These letters are
addressed to Berlhier.

It does not appear that the march of the
French guards and of the Ist division has
been effected without great loss, many of
theii bodies having been found on the road.

Field-Marshal Kutousoff intended to con.
tinue his march upon lirasuoi, two stages be-
yond Smolensk, leaving that town upon his
right hand and intercepting the communica-
tion towards Mohiloff.

Ï have not heard that it is ascertained where
Buonaparte himself was on the 9th of No-
vember.. Thetirst bulletin, containing Gen. Platow's
Import is herewith enclosed.

I have the honour to be, &c.- iS.Unr»llir.
"What a change in the face of affairs has taken

place within the short space oi' three months!
what a change iv the fate of that man who
seemed born to coutroiil fortune, and to be
almost above those vicissitudes to which the
human race are subject! lie entered Russia
at the head of a force, perhaps including thePolish reinforcements, of not less than
Sou,ooo men. And all this army, formida-
ble as it was iv number, was rendered still
more so by its science, its discipline, and us
experience. This mighty army was thrown
upon an empire earnestly wishing to avoid
war, and seeking only for neutrality. But,
happily, the wish to avoid war was not ac-
companied wiih the fear of encoujijering its,
and the most determined valour vvttl sustain,
ed and supported by the most devoted pa-
triotism. We all recoiiect the language that
was held by a party' in this country, whenRussia dared to enter the lists agaiu with her
tremendous opponent—no cheering hope wasindulg,-d — no generous sentiments expressed—no success anticipated—no honourable risult
deemed possible—her Councils were sneered
a — her Emperor ridiculed— -kot Generals
treated with coniemp!—p-r population dcs-C'ib'd as a race of slaves and barbarians—.is d dual route and ruin confident!/ pre-d Cted to hm- anas.

On thü l.4th September, the Tnvuler sat
down in the Patacj of the Czars, in the
ancient capital of the umpire, anticipating
the immediate submission of the enemy, and
promising to return in triumph and gloryWith his conquering army to Paris before
Christmas. And two mouths afterwardswhere is tins boasting conqueror—this .insulting invader! In disgraceful flight,
abandoning all his ideas of conquest, slinking J
away from his ruined army, and anxious onlyabout, his own personal escape and safety.Eike Xerxes, he has left his Mardonius '■behind him, to bring off, if possible, thewreek of Ins army, while he is hastening iv '
fear aud dismay over all that territory he had Ipassed but two months before with suchpomp and parade, to get back to his own
country . Of the 300,000 men he carried lwith him into Russia, there were but 85,000efficient fin-locks remained when he evacuatedMoscow. And here let vs take a rapid '
sketch of the losses luid sufferings they have i
experienced since that period.

The day before Buonaparte quited Moscowwas signalised by the defeat of Munit, wholost '2500 killed and wounded, 1000 taken
prisoners, 38 pieces of canuoi, and -10 wa-'- £
gons. °

Two days after the ciacuat.ou of Moscovr

Buontiparie fought the battle of Mala-Jaro-
sloff, which cost him 6000 men at least and
16 pieces of cannon, and entirely deranged
his plan of retreat. Platow in the mean time
detached towards Smolensk, attacked the
enemy at Medina on the 25th Oct. and took
11 pieces of cannon. Again, on the Ist, he

came up with the retreating enemy atKolotsk
and took great parts of their baggage wag-
gons. On the 3d, General Millaradovitch,
following them up, gave them a signal over-
throw near Vriasma, where they lost six thou-
sand men token prisoners, 2ÖOO killed, and
63 pieces of caution. Still pursuing them
through Viasma, ho made 1000 more prison-
ers, and took three, pieces of cannon. On
the 7th he entered Dorogobugsh, and made
himself master of 140 waggons.—Mean while
Platow, the indefatigable Platow, with the
Cossacks, gsrve the enemy a fresh overthrow
between Dorogobugsh and Doughovischlna,
aud took 3000 prisoners, 62 pieces of' can-
non, besides killing and wounding 12,000
men.

Whilst the. enemy were, suffering defeat af-
ter defeat in (heir main army, V* ittgensteiu
and Steinheil were mining St. Cyr's and Vic-
tor's divisions, which lost at Polotsk, and in
the retreat to Lepel 6000 men taken prison-
ers, 9 pieces of cannon, and 20 waggons.

RECAPITULATION.
Murat's Loss on the loth Ociober in killed,

wounded, and taken 3500
Battle of Mah-.i'aroslolF .. .. 6000
At Medina on the Ss'h Oct 1000
At Kolotsk on the Ist Nov 1000
Near Viasma, on ihe 3d 8500
Beyond Viasma on the -Ith 1000
At Dorogobugsh on the 7th 2000
Beyond Üorogobiifcsh on the 9th 15,000
Near Doughcovtch-itchina 500
Loss of the main Army from the 18th Oct.

to 19th Nov 35,500

Loss of Victor and St. Cyr's Division—At Polotsk-and lo Lepel 10,000
At Tehasnrki Loss not known.

The number of cannon taken within the
1 same period amounts to 13-K pieces, besides
: what the French have buried and destroyed ;

and of waggons to 270, besides what have
been blown up.

Thus, of the 85,000 efficient men carried
away from Moscow, nearly one half ha-e
been put hors da combat on the road from

' Moscow to Smolensk, whilst Victor and
■ St. Cyr's divisions have been entirely ruined.
3 Thus the whole morable of the enemy is
■ nearly destroyed, whilst the spirits of the sol-

diers, yielding to the pressure of defeat, sick.
' ness, and want, have left them incapable of
" active or vigorous exertions; and Beauhar-

nois, who, we may be sure, draws a faithiul
s picture of his army, declares, in the two in-

tercepted letters we have published, that iiis
tnen " are driven to such desperation as to

A more deplorable account of' tile situation
x of an Army cannot be conceived—And its, sufferings are not yet at an end. Beyond
' Smolensk we know they had not got on the
, 11th of last month— and before that time
J VV'ittgeustein«was at 'Vitepsk and Orsha, dj-

rectiy iv the front, communicating, no doubt,
wilh the Moldavian army, fresh and entire,

'
t

under Tormazow and Tchichagoff. On the
9th Kutousoff was at Elma, but three days

I march from Smolensk, on his road to Kras-
noi which is on the westof Smolensk.—Mean.
while Platow and Millaradovitch have dri-. yen B.sauhstrncis from Dorogobuz out ol' the
main road to Smolensk, and having forced
him to tiy to Doughovtstchina, have increased
the difficulties of his march and lengthened

| Ids distance from the French head-ijuarters.

From a Calcutta Paper.

LINES
On the Death of Ur. William Uuxter.

What is the Muse's loftiest dearest an ?
To calm ihe sorrows of an aching heart,
To yield to human sufferings relief.
And soothe with «yinyjitbjr the pangs of grief.
Such muse he mine! for ah I need her aid,
To heal the wounds 'ha' time and death have made :
Scarce had Iceus'da LBVDEN (o deplore,
And while I iniss'd him, learnt ro weep no more;
-When Fate recalls ihe scarce exhausted leap,
And wakes new waillings o'er a Hunter'shier.

11l fated land—thy Upas rree of dea'h,
Taints every gale, wilh pestilential breath j
As in 'he beauteous snake rhe venom lurks,
That deadliest ill to life's warmeurrem works.
So where the charms of Java's lovely isle,
Wi'h lavish nature, variegated smile.
Fell ruin sporrs.—There fates remorseless power,
Genus in each bud, and blows in every flower.
Glowsthrough the day,with night's dank dews descends,
Pervades excess, with self denial blends,
Incnwds, or solitudes, above,beneath,
Around, in every shape, all—all is Death.
Genius of Java! vainly lettered worth,
Curious explores thy execrated earth ;
Hadit thou—thy wrath on measrer victims spent,
Keen won awhilefor merit to relent ;
The noblest talent, that the Kast can boast,
Had clear'd the glooms that spread along thycoast;
A Hunter's lab.rrs had redeemed iis fame,
Wove wiih his valued and illustrious name :
The shrine, where excellence hafi loved to bloom,
Its throne, and notas now alas, its tomb.
Vei round the sepulchre where Hun'tea lies,
Breathe the sad farewells of the Rood and wise,
Unbounded knowledge call the sigh from those,
The tear from these, for worth departed flows.
Where shall we hope in life's wide walks to find,
A purer heart, or more enriched a mind)
Too oft dues learning's tank luxuriance breed,
With wholesome Itcib--, the deleterious weed;
Pride swells ihe Scholar, and ol'knowledge vain,
He treats the social feelings wiih disdain;
Surveys mankind with misanthropic sneer,
Nor owns affection's smile, nor pity's rear.
Not so with hi n we mourn—what thoagh his glance,
Excursive roamed thr nigh nature's wide expanse;
Though with the Swedish Sage, or Danish Seer,
He trod the plain, or traced rhe solar sphere :
Though from his skilful aid, the throes ol' pain
Were hushed, and sickness fled ihe throbbing vein ;
Though versed from earliest -ears in classic lore;
Though i"eh in later lime with Asia's store >He. neve,- knew the vanity that flies,
Association with inferior ties;
Bat still with seshriiueulsro nature warm,
Loved all thai nitles in a human form.
Mild as the southern breeze, he seemed alone
To know not so much knowledge was his ownj
And «i'li yreteneeless zeal, and wisdom fraught.ns gmicrnif stars m Uigurs' sort azure feï,
His raltnta shone in virtue's gentle iest;
'Twas Ins a charm for young and old to blend,A guide, iiri equal feltov», or a friend ;Youth loved the man, and reverenced the Sage,Eitce.il and honor, were his dues from age.
On Java's fatal land he breathes his last!
A 1c gcsiicer of useful labor pant;
And su.e the thought of life well spent, had power
'1 o snol he the dread inevitable hour.
On those who mourn iiis loss, shall long attend,
The food, and proud reuiernhiance of a friend;
IV'hile public grief bsii. private sorrows How,
And jiuhlic honours drown the voice of woe;
While Husvtek's cherished, and e\halted name,Eoasis uü undying, aud a vir uous fame.

11. H. W.

FROM THE ITALIAN OF SANAZERO.
To me gay fancy's brilliant reign is o'er, '
In vain the Flowers their seemed sweets unfold,'ilus breath sii ardentonce, is chill and cold,
And Nature's beauty blooms for me no more.
How would 1 hang enamoured o'er her charms,Mere not my fancied Hopes for aye destroyed,
How pines my lonely Heart lv feel the void.The dreary void which no affection warms.
let once io press her to my breaking heart.Would surely bid my former peace return,
Again in fancied ext.icies I burn,
I feel, f feel, we never more could pari ;Once, only once, ro clasp her- to my breast,
And then this aching heart in endless peace would rest.

War-Office,Dec. 8, 1812.
7th Regiment of Light Dragoons, J. Daniel, Gent, tobe Cornet, without purchase, vice Gibbons, super.

.seded
16rh ditto, Cornet F. Chamberlain, to be Lieutenant,

vice Lockhan, killed in action.
nth ditto, H .-spital Mate Eugene M'Swyny to be As-

sistant Surgeon, vice Noble, appointed to the IstWest India Regiment.
S2d ditto, T. W. Edwards, Geut. to be Regimental

Quarter-Faster,
Col Istreaoi Regiment of Foot Guards, Captain E.Lsiscelles to he Adjutant, vice Freemantle. who

resigns the Ajutancy only.
list Regiment of Foot, Assistant Surgeon A. Sinclairfrom ihe Tyrone Militia, tobe Assistant Surgeon'

vice lloherts, promoted in Ihe 48th Foot. '7lh di to, Lieutenant M. Wiggins, from the Bth Gar-rison Battalion, to he Lieutenant, vice Tice, whoexchanges.
S6UI 'ii,11,. Ensign W. Ross to be Lieutenan», withoutpu:chasc, vice Platt, who resigns. GentlemanCa let A. Calder, from the Royal Military Collect'to be Ensign, vice Ross.
32(1 ditto, J. O'Bryan Butler, Gent, to be Ensign, bypurchase, vice Gardner, who retires.53th ditto, W. Raiasforth, Geut. vice Hughes, pro

mote in the Glengary Fencibles ; and Gentleman Ca-det G. Wilkmgs, vice Brookman, deceased, to heEnsigns, without purchase.
51st ditto, Ensign W. i>. Simpson to be Lieutenant,without purchase, vice Walker, who resigns.53d ditto, Ensign W. Harrison to be Lieutenant, with-out purchase; vice Christie, who retires.59th ditto, Ensign R. Wolfe to be Lieutenant, vicefa rclough, deceased. Centleman Cadet W. if Ilitlfrom rhe Royal Military College, to be Ensign,'

vice Wolfe.
67th ditto, Ensign R. Gilly, to be Lieutenant, viceAicholl, deceased. Ensign W. Blair to be Adjutant,

vice Moyle, who resigns rhe Adjutancy only79th ditto, MajorN. Douglas to be Lieutenant-Colonel,by purchase, vice Fulton, who retires.S2d ditto, Ensign J. Hal!, vice Tally, deceased ; En-
sign R. Latham, vice Lambert, deceased ; Ensign
J. Gordon, by purchase, vice Grant, who retires; tobe Lieutenants. Gentleman Cadet W. Taylor, fromthei Royal Military College, to be Eusign, without
pureha-e, nee Gordon.90th di,to, Lieutenant A. M'Lean to be Captain of aCompany, vice Livingstone, deceased. Ensign C.Boyd tobe Lieutenant, vice _ Lean, Vr'. jj Uong- .las, Gent, to be Ensign, vige Be-.--'

9Tth ditto, Ensign E. Pratt, from the Cavsn Militie,
to he Ensign without purchase-

Io2d ditto, Ensign R. Fry re, be Lieutenant, without
purchase, vice Chambers, who resigns. J. R. L.
Nealson, Gent, to be Ensign, vice Fry.

4th Garrison Battalion, Lieutenant J. Ticc, from the
Ith foot, to be Lieutenant, vice lliggics, who
exchanges.

gd Koval Veteran Battalion, Sergeant-Major W. Read,
from the 26th foot, fo be Ensign, vice Thompson,
placed on the Retired List.

Royal Waggon Trai", Lieutenant B. Jackson to be
Captain of a Troop, Nice SVaston, deceased; Cornet
J. Watton to be Lieutenant, vice Jackson; ;cijcaa£
W. Young to be Cornet, vice Watton.

Brev.ct.—lap!. T. Kennedy, on ihe Staff, to be»
Major in the Army.

The King's German Legion. ,—lst Battalion tif Light
Infantry, .!!. Meyer, Geul. to be Ensign, vice lieu-
gel, proinoted-

lsi Battalion of the Line, Ensign C. V.'eybe, vice
Meyer, dead of tils wounds ; Ensign W. Meyer, vice
Bollimer, killed in action, tobe Lieutenants. Ser-
jeant-Major Wolfe, vice Einem, promoted, to
be Resign.

Memorandum.—Ensign Johnson, of the 89th Foot,
who was superseded, as stated in the Gazette of the,
11th ult. is reinstated in hisranlc. The a
ment. of Ensign J. T. Carroll, of the Limerick City
Milria, to be Ensign, without purchase, as staled in
the Gazette of (he 21st April, 18li, has not taken
place.

From the Calcutta Papers.
MARRIAGES.

At Calcutta, on f.he24ih Feb. Mr. Carapiet Jacob,
to Miss Thakophee.

On the 25th Feb. Mr. Arratoon Gasper, to Miss
Anna Baboorn.

On the 6th March, Mr. John Higgius, to Miss SarahBrown Fritz.
On the Ist do. Aviet Agabeg, Esq. to Miss Reghia

Sarkies, eldest dauehter of Johannes Barkies, Esq.On the 3d do. Jlickail Xackarah Shircorc, Esq. in
Mi-.s Ann Sarisit'?, second daughter of Johannes Sasr-
ki;-s, Esq.

Oil the Ist do. Mr. Wnj. Spearman, to Miss HannahM s-ia Robinson.
On the 13*h March, Mr. W. J. Rodger», to MissMiria Pauline Adels.
On the 10th do. Mr. Richard Groom, to Miss

Frances Signev.
On the Is:h do. Mr- E. W. Lowrie, to MissElizabeth lichaud.
On the 19th do. Capt. E. Medlventt, to siissEmela Echaud.
Same day, Mr. Peter Meade», to Miss Marccllina.Pet-is.
On the 19'h March, Cornet J. C. Balcetti, to MisJHelena Lydia Conyeis.
On the 19th do. Capt. Henry Manly, Bt,h Reet. TH,

' E to Mi--s Thoinason Sophia Fleming, daughter of
Lieut. Col. Ö. Fleming, of Engineers.

On the 25'h do. Mr. John Higgiuson, to Miss
Harriet Smart

Oa the 19th do. Mr. A. Schaffalitzky, to Mrs. Vin-
> centa Rauly.

Lately, at Cawnpore, Major James Lurnsdain, De-
jnity Coisuuiissary Genera', to Mi.s Selina Patton,

'. daughter of the late Colonel Patton, Governor of St.
Helena.

At Dacca, on the lOth March, Captain Patricsk
[ Byres, Commanding the Provincial Battalion at that

place, to Miss Jessy Dennis.
At Bangalore, on the 25th February, Thomas

' Piickenham, Esq. of the Bengal Civil Service, lo Miss
> Weatherail, eldest daughter of' Mnjor General
■ *Amnyifiwrffrf '««wiTss*; „awe-***.
, Blunt, Esq. of the Civil Service, to iMijs Ml ,
i ci^'ïftiS ""'^ 20'h Prtnwjr, M*. Samuel: Carles, to Miss Honorra Lai ale.

DEATHS.
At. Calcutta, on'he 4th of March, in consequence

of a tali from his ijorse, Captain James Thome, 10thReg-. N. I. Deputy Military AuditorGeneral.At. do. on the 27ih Feb. Horatio Turner, Esq. many
years a servant of the Honorable Company, on theirCivil Establishment at Bencoolcn.

On the 3d March, Mr. Lewis Grant, Examiner iathe Board ol'Revenue.
Same day, Mr. Florentine Menries, aged 95 years.On the 13th March, Capt. P. M. D'BnttS.Un the larh do. the infant rson of Capt. Kiuca.j..Same day, Mr. James ltosian, seniorDo. .\ii,s Maria King:
On the 13th March, Mr. J. Sukeas.
On the loth do. Mr. Bryant Speldt.
Ou the 22ri do. Mrs. Paula Das Merees.On the 25th do. Mr. Charles Trincks.On the 3d April, John Barretto, Esq. aged 20 vsar;son of ihe late Luis Banetto, Esq. y 'On the 31st March, Mr. Shand, Chief Officer of tieShip Marquis Wellestey. l'a°

On the nth do. Miss Eiiza Hannah WilsonIn tort William, on the 14th March, the son ofJohn Orr, Esq. aged 3years.
On the Ist Feb. on his way from Rainoo fo Chitt-gong, Mr. Jaftie* E. Ryan, of Artillery InvalidsAt Chunar, on the 17th Feb. Lieut. Col. RichardForbes, of Ibe Invalid Establishment, "'cciia
In January las', on hoard a Bungalow near A-raMr. Asst. Surgeon John Watson. «-"«„ru.

On the 29th of October last, on board the Duncan onher passage to the Gulph of Persia, whither he "e tfor the recovery of his health. Lieutenant John Kin!,
of the 21st Regt. N. I. on the Madras EstaWishmen», 0*

At Madras, on Ihe 24th Feb. Lieut. Col C nBruce, of the 25th Rezt N. I. '" °' U-
Lately, at Madras, Thomas Sydenham, Esq Reiri -trar of the Court of Commissioners for the recovery

of Small Debts. 'At Trincomallee, on the 3th of Feb. CaDfain Fn-
lish, of 11. M. 60rh Regt. Cdpr<UJl in6-

At the same place, on the 2d Feb. Lieut N I
Smith, of the same corps. '

On the 18th September last, at Sea, on his m "..
to China, for rhe recovery of Irisheilh I in ..0,„ -Mansfield Plenderleath, Adjutant of the' 3d ReguuenNative Cavalry. °At cawnpore, on the 2d of March, Capt. W irJackson.

Lately, at Bombay, Mr. Assistant Surgeon WinThomas, 2d Ban. Ist Regt N 1At Meerut,,,,, the 7th March, "the Lady of CaptainDune, oi His Majesty's 24th Light Dragoons. .At Juggigopha, on the 3d do. the daughter of I i«,f

* short but severe illness. d' cr
At He-wrah, oq the 22(1 March, Mr. Edward CurrenmV,n Gau5er4 attached to the Calcutta Police 'At Cfianflernagore, on the 31«tMarch, after a lone-illness, Mr. Michael Hhomer. ''"At Dinapore, on the 17th March, Lieut. GeareeBryan CooJcson, of the Ist Batt. Bth liegt. .V. i, bU

(Continuedfrom the third page.)
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IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT.
IOUSEof COMMONS, Nov. SO.

Speaker took the chair about one
lock, when the House immediately pro.
N to swear in Members, in which business

re engaged till about two o'clock,
it Thomas Tyrwhitt, Gentleman Usher
Slack Rod, appeared at the Bar, and,
mand of the Prince Regent, desired
idance of the House in the House of

peaker, followed by all the Members
pent, accordingly went to the House of

■■ttended by the Serjeant and ülücers
iq to the House, and returned in little

fe than half an hour.
iouse then proceeded in swearing in of
s which did not finish till alter four

kick.'V Speaker then stated, that the Clerks of
; se had prepared a Bill to Prevent
;;ie Outlawries, which was read a

nc, and ordered to be read a second
c.

the motion of the Chancellor of the
Sequel-, the different Committees of Re-

of Grievances—of Courts of Justice
ide—of Privileges, &c. were ap-

"ted.
PRINCE REGENT'S SPPLCH.

ll>c Speaker then informed the House, that

use had been in the House of Peers,
is Royal Highness the Prince Regent

-."most gracious Speech to both
uf Parliament, of which, to prevent

s had procured a copy,
'c|i he now read to the House.. ' ' Speenh being read,
',jrd Ciive rose, and addressed the House,

for the liberty he took in now
K'ng himself to the notice of this House, for

'pose of moving an humble Address to

ass the Prince Regent, iv aii-
r'o iiis mgst gracious Speech. On the. Speech he should say little,

■L there was but one feeling on Che
either in or out of that House.

Russians, whom Alexander chose to stigma-
tize Robbers; and the reply made fo whom,
on that occasion, might novy be not inaptly
made to Bonaparte —"" At tv, gui to glori-
aris ad lalroncs perscqaendos venire ; omni-
um gentium quos adisti, latro ts." Might
not Russia, with great truth, say to Bona.
parte, "" you call us Barbarians, by what
pretensions do you feel yourself entitled thus
to stigmatise us? How are you rendered so
equitable a judgeas to be competent to form
an estimate of us ? What have wo done to
deserve such a stigma? Nothing but what
you yourself have done, and are still doing
by stealth—trading with Great Britain.
What has been the practice of your life for
the last twenty years? The infliction of
every sort of torture wherever you had
the means: and that Europe, Asia, and
Africa have alike felt! Even your own
family cannot be;ir you. Have you a single
Russian of whom you can boast that! he had
deserted the cause of his own country to join
your standard? On the other hand, lias not
your own brother, whom you had placed as
King of Holland, chosen to abdicate that
throne rather than submit to follow your dic-
tation ? And has not another brother of
your's thrown himself into the hands of your
enemies, knowing, that among tshem he will
meet with that safety, which he could notrely
on experiencing with you ? And yet you call
us Barbarians. You, Napoleon, whose prac-
tice has been auferrc, traducere, rapcre!"
His Lordship then came to that part of his
Royal Highnegs'S Speech which related to the
Sicilian Treaty, which, he contended, w
contribute highly to the success of the com-
mon cause, and to render a large body of
forces disposable for general purpose. While
every one must, agree with his Royal Highness
in regretting that we did not stand in those
relations of amity with America which could
be winhod, it was nevertheless a subject of
high, congratulation to observe the zeal and

' loyalty ol' our subjeats in North America;
and that they had not only withstood all the
insidious attempts made to seduce them from
their allegiance, but that their exertions
a ainsl the two armies by whom they had

intimidated. He had also shewn towards
this country, in entrusting to us his navy, a
confidence as honourable to his own cha-
racter as to the purity of our principles, and
from which confidence the most complete and
cordial co-operation might be fairly expected.
Having gone through the different topics in
the Speech, he concluded by seconding the
Address.

Mr. Canning rose and spoke to the follow-
ing effect ; From- unfeigned deference to that
quarter from which it has been usual for

idtnents to Addresses to emanate, I
should not, at this early period of debate,
have called for the attention of the House,
had I not perceived, after the question had
been put, that it. was not likely that any such
amendment would to night be proposed. I

id not, p thought it neces-
sary to say any thing, were 1 not anxious to
explain the grounds on which 1 rest my
concurrence with the Address now moved,
and the qualifications with which it is right I
should accompany that concurrence. Had
any amendment been suggested, in the present

inceS of the times, and in the present
of the House, in making our decision

between the two firms offered for Adoption,
it would be lit that our minds should have
been swayed mainly by one object, viz. to
come to a vote which would the least pledge
our judgments, and leave the various subjects
the most open to future deliberation, lv the
first Session of a New Parliament, containing
a gresitcr infusion of New MemUerS than we
haw ily seen ort a change in the re-
presentation ; in the state of public affairs,
complicated as we behold them; after a speech
unavoidably to.. my points of the
highest interest and importance, regarding
some of which, at least, subsequent iiiqt
aud information :"■ iry, it would be
highly improper that the House should be
pledged by a precipitate decision. As any
amendment would probably have been more
precise, arid less general in its nature than the
original Address, f should have been inclined
to give my vote in favour of the latter. As
far as I was able to catch the wording of the
Address s'nhmitfeft by the Noble Mover, I

ADVERTENTIE.
T 1 ORD by dezen bekenk gemaakt, zo als zulks In è&

volgende Courant nader zal geschieden dat de nieuw
aangemaakte Crediet-papieren van 15 Spansche Dollars»
gecontrasigneerd zullen zyn, door den HeerWM. YOUNG,
en niet door den Heer TAUNAY, zoals tenonregte, in
de Courant van heden is geannonceert.
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The magnanir the Sovereign,
the devotedness -. .s-jects, were

. .£. One. object alone seemed
them, and that was resistance to the
who had dared so unwarrantably to

.^*e '.heir territory. All seemed to stmg-
"uly for this one object—who should

j . tlbutc most to the good and happiness of
lr country. They seemed to a man, to be

t| r, e i that it was for their country, for their
fc £'un, and for every thing that was dear
L 111*"» that they wete contending. Vet
[j.,e toen were stigmatised by their Invader

the appellation of Barbarians. If such
If Ppellatioii was here properly bestowed—|m Kö who so conducted themselves were en-
lho ot'ly to the epithet Barbarians, he
L .^'d wish to know where patriotism was
Ke looked for. This, however, was not the
L . 'Qstance in which a disgraceful attempt
L "Ben made to offer indignities to a gallant
I °P'e. In the time of Alexander the Great

(s"üilar proceeding was adopted by that
lueror against the ?ery ancestors of the

his safety by Bight. Spain was also now in a
very different state from what she then was;
one of the greatest armies employed for its
swhjugaiion had been defeated by Lord Wel-

n ; and the French were obliged to unite
tlwtr .whole disposable force, and thereby to
evacuate the'Southern Provinces, iti order to
check his Lordship's advance. What were
we to hope from this, but that the spftll
being broken, and his legions being no longer
deemed inviuc.ble, the prediction made by a
great ma:i now no more, some years hence,
would at length be realized—that Britain,
being saved from the furnace, Europe would
follow the example. He concluded by mov-
in" an Address, which, as usual, was an echo
of. the Speech.

Mr. Hart Davis, jun. seconded the Address.
The eyes of all nations had for years been
turned on this country, looking to it for the

ion of Europe from the dominion of
Fiance. The enemy had seen the valour of
our troops in the glorious struggles in Spain ;
and though Burgos had not been captured,
the concentration of the forces by which that
object had been effected, had caused the eva-
cuation of the Southern Provinces of Spain.
Bonaparte had, with a hardihood peculiar to
himself advanced to the capital of Russia,
expecting that he might be enabled there, as
he-had at Berlin and Vienna, to dictate terms
of peace; but the Emperor of Russia, with
a magnanimity becoming his situation, re.
solved to sacrifice his capital to the safety of
his kingdom, shewed that he was not to be

ake cap-
tious objections ön poTiïïs demanding infor-
mation, which hereafter may be applied, and
1 request the indulgence of the House while
I explain my sentiments on the various topics
that have been introduced to its notice.

A general view of the present, posture of
our affairs naturally divides itseif into two
branches, our domestic aud our foreign rela-
tions; and our foreign relations are subdivides
ed into three distinct parts, relating to this
three wars in the result of which we may be
deemed, more or less, parties concerned. I.
The contest in the North of Europe, in which
we are rather cheering, but deeply interested
and anxious spectators, than immediate agents.
2. The conflict in the Peninsula, carried on
wholly by our own resources, though aided
by our aliies. 3. The war with the United
States, in which we are principals, and
the management of which we are exclusively
responsible.—With respect to the first of these
the war iv the North of Europe (truly de-
nominated by the Noble Mover, the child of
the great, effort iv the Peninsula, which ena.
bled subjugated Europe to reflect on aud to
arouse its energies) there can be but one feel,
ing of unqualified admiration of the heroism,
of the great nation that sustains the conflict
(hear, hear, hear !). There can be but one
sentiment of joy, that at a time when the
tyrant of the world anticipated au easy conx
quest; when he vainly thought that one de-
cisive battle would subdue his foe; when he
imagined that he knew his man, forgot that a
change of circumstances might rouse a nation

in arms against him ; when he fancied, that if
he bullied and cajoled the Court, the Crown
was at his mercy ; but advancing in the full
confidence of victory, he found a countless
population to dispute his road I say when
we look at all these circumstances, there is no
man that must not feel his heart burn with
transport—there is no man that can avoid re»
joicing at the overthrow of those false philo.
sophical principles, which, having long misled
the world, have ended in misleading those
who professed them. The effort the Russian
nation is now making, may ripen their con.
dition into freedom. Bonaparte idlyflattered
himself, that the people whom he had deno-
minated barbarians and slaves, were dead to
all patriotic feelings; that their minds were
degraded even below the love of liherty; but
to his bitter disappointment, he discovered
that there is a sentiment of patriotism, an in»
stinctive love of soil triumphant over the
vices of positive institutions; he found, that
what for the last twenty years has been ad-
vanced is utterly f ;i] Se; that before a natio.»
enters into foreign wars, it begins to spe.
culate on domestic polity, and to pry
into the mysteries of the comparative
anatomy of its own frame (hear, hear!).
He has been taught that habit and custom are
sufficieht to resist ah adversary approaching
with the specious offers of freedom, of hap-
piness; they are sufficient to resist him, not
because he is"unable to fulfil his promises, but
because he is ji^bveignerandan invader (hear%hear !). The c'dntest will not be fruitless, if
we obtain the re-establishment only of this
great axiom in national character, which some
convulsions of the world have almost shaken
to its base. This, however, fortunately, is
not all that we may fairly expect. It is futile
to deny him wonderful abilities, which, on
former occasions have delivered him from
almost inevitable destruction ; yet it is im.
possible, looking at his present perilous con.
dition, for any man so to chastise his feelings
as not, at least, to hope (hear, hum-, hear ! ).
Contemplating the subject in this point of
view, and giving Ministers full credit for
b5e,5 governed by the Soundest principles of
] - J with regard to Russia ; admitting that
rot-

il!tcude(i and have accomplished what
foil ' yit eveT fndmdual must see that a

i
;

-oti arises (to which Ido not now require
1 v V' iy? because a fit occasion may in future
be appointed), a question of great magnitude,
viz. how it happens, that after this treaty
with the.Court of Stockholm has been con-
cluded, and after hearing for six months "the
dreadful note of preparation," Sweden has .
not yet brought a soldier into the field to

ist Russia iira mutual struggled. (Hear,.
i.ar'.). This I say is a question of much
importance. I do not ask now for infor-

ou, but looking at the congratulatory
Iress upon the point, I think it necessary

to uolice the subject before I give my vote.
I do not state it as a matter of blame to
Government, for I hope it will be found that
co-operation has been impeded by events
which human wisdom could not foresee, and
human power could not resist. It should not
hé forgotten, that in negotiating a treaty with
"iweden, we did not stand on a footing of
equality, and we had a right to demand an
equivalent for the boon we conceded. The
acknowledgment of a new dynasty, originating
in something like usurpation, was on our part
a boon, and we had a claim for something in
return, but what we should receive I do not
pretend, nor is it now my purpose to inquire.
Looking at the war iv Russia '\j\ the point of
view suggested by the Noble fiord, as ema.
natmg from and encouraged by the contest
in the Peninsula, it naturally suggests ano.
ther view of our duty. Hitherto we have
fought iv Spain and Portugal for those nations
merely; but if on the faith of the employ,
went we should there afford to the French
armies ; if on the faith of the continuance of
our efforts there, contributing only our share,
aid no more than our share to the general
iberation of Europe, without giving assis-
tance in men or money to our allies in the
north, Russia engaged in this war, we must
consider that we are not actuated to prosecute
the Peninsula contest by obligations merely
to Portugal and Spain, but we have the accu.
mutated obligation to pursue it with all pos.
sible vigour, since Russia, trusting to it, has
plunged herself into hostilities with so power.
ful and disciplinedanenemy. (Hear, hear I).
1 most unequivocally applaud the language
held out by Ministers at the commencement
of the northern conflict.—" Engage ( said
they) in this war for your own interest we
will aidyou, as far as we can, but depend not
on our pecuniary or military aid in the
North, but we will employ the Frenchforces m the Peninsula, aud then we shall, infad, contribute more to your success than if
we paid a subsidy foto your treasury, or sent
an army into your territory.» Such was the
inducement held uut to the Kmperor Alexan-
der, to strain every nerve in Russia, and
should not such language be equally an in.
ducement to ns to strain every nerve in the
Peninsula ?—(hear, -. hear !)—My bosom
echoes back every word of applause that is
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FROM THE ITALIAN OF SANAZERO.

On the Death of Dr. William Hunter.
What is the Mine's loftiesst dearestart. ?
To calm the sorrows of an aching heart,
To yield to human sufferings relief.
And soothe with sympsi'hy rhe pangs of grief.
Such muse he mine I for ah I need her aid,
To heal ihe wound» that time and death have made :
Scarce had leeas'd a I.seyoën to deplore,
And while I miss'd him. learnt ro weep no more ;
When Fate recalls the scarce exhausted tear,
And wakes new trainings o'er a Hunter's hier.
11l fated land—thy Upa»- rree of tfea'h,
Taints every gale, wiih pestilential breath;
As in the beauteous snake rhe venom lurks,
That deadliest ill to life's warmcurrent works.
So «here the charms of Java's lovely isle,
With lavish nature, variegated smile,
Fell ruin sports.—There fates remorseless power,
Germs in each bud, and blows in every flower.
Glows through theday,with night's dank dew»descends,
Pervades excess, with self denial blends,
lncr->wd«, or solitudes, above,beneath,
Around, in every shape, all— all is Death.
Genius of .Java! vainly leltered worth,
Curious explores thy execrated earth ;
Halst thou—thy wrath on meaner victims spent,
lïeen won awhilefor tr.etir, to relent ;
The noblest talent, that the East can boast,
Usui clear'd the glooms that spread aiong thy coast;
A Hunter's labsrrj, had redeemed its fame,
Wove with his valued and illusrriotis naiiie :
Theshrine, where excellence hafi loved to bloom,
Its throne, arid not as now alas, its tomb.
Yer round the sepulchre where Hunt en. lies,
Breathe the sad farewell* of the good and wise,
Unbounded knowledge call the .sigh from those,
The tear from these! fur worth departed flows.
M'here shall we hope in life's wide walks to find,
A purer heart, or more enriched a mind ;
Too off does learning's lank luxuriance breed.With wholesome herbs', the deleterious weed;
Pride swells the Scholar, and of knowledge vain,
He treats rhe social feelings with disdain ;
Surveys mankind with misanthropic sneer,
Kor owns affection's smile, nor pity's tear.
Mot so with hi n we mourn—what though his glance,
Excursive roamed thr >ugh nature's wide expanse ;
Thoujh with the Swedish Sage, or Danish Seer,
He trod the plain, or traced rhe solar sphere :
Though, from his skilful aid, rhe throes ol' pain
Were hushed, ami sickness fled the throbbing vein j
Though versed from earliest -ears in classic lore;Though i-'-ch in tater time with Asia's store [
He never knew the faulty [fiat flies,
Association with inferior ties;
liut still with sentiments ro nature warm,
Loved all that trifles m a human form.Willi as the southern breeze, he seemed alone
To know not so much knowledge was his own'lArid with iirgtoneeless .-:eaK and wisdom framrht.*r» S iii.Lciiiig srars ITI r.ignrs for/ aAreTe'srVHis taleuts shone in virtue's gentle (est;"Twas Ins a charm for young and old to blend,A guide, an equal fellow, or a friend ;Youth loved the man, and reverenced the Sage,Esteem aiul honor, «ere his dues from age.
On Java's fatal land he breathes his last I
A 1c geneer of useful labor p.ist ;
Ami'sure the thought of life well spent, hail power'Josoolhe the dread inevitable hour.
On those who mourn his loss shall long attend,The food, and proud reuiembiance ofa friend;
While public grief bids private sorrows flow,Anil public honours drown the voice of woe;
While His\rEn.'s cherished, and eihalied name,Eoasis an undoing, and a vrr uous fame.

H. H. W.

LINES

To me gay fancy's brilliant reign is o'er, '
In vam the Flowery ihcir scented sweets unfold,This breath so anient, once, is chill and cold.And Nature's beauty blooms for me no more.
How would 1 hang enamoured o'er her charms
Were not my fancied Hopes for aye destroyed,How pines my lonely Heart to lee! the void.The dreary void which no affection warms.¥et once lo press her to my breaking heart.Would surely bid myfirmer peace return.Again in fancied exticies 1 burn,
I feel, I feel, we never more could part;
Once, only once, to clasp her to my breastAnd then this aching heart in endless peace would rest.

exclusive of the sick and wounded. In this
attack, and on the preceding day, one howit.
Zer and three guns were taken, and upwards
of one hundred and forty ammunition wag.
gons. The number killed at this place must
have been very great, but I have not heard
it estimated. Two Russian officers of note
were retaken on the occasion. The enemy
are stated to be in a state of much insubor-
dination, and it was understood that their
march is directed on Smolensk.

'. On the 9th of November, Marshal
Kutousoff had arrived at Etnee,' where he
received a report from General Platow, of
his having overtaken four divisions of
the French army under the command of
Beauharnois, upon the road from Dorogo-
bugsh to Doughovtchstchitisi.

That General states, that the Cossacks
charged through this body, dividing it into
parts, wiih great slaughter and the capture
of sixty-two pieces of ordnance, which had
been already brought \\i and counted, and
Rome standard» ; many plans and papers of
cons queues, aud upwards of 3000 prisoners,
among which, as well as among the killed,
are many officers of' rank and distinction.

Part of the remains of this corps lied in the
direction of Dorogobugsh, and the other part
iv the direction of Doughovtclistchin:., closely

" pursued by the Cossacks aud light csivalry.
General Sanson, Quarter-Masier-General

of the whole French army, was taken,
with 500 men of different ranks upon
the right flank of Gen. Platow, near
Doug iiovtchst china.

Major.General Kutousoff, who has been
entrusted with the command of tire corps
lately under the ordt-is of General
Wiimngerode, had, by extraordinary forced
marches, reached the main army with hi:
cavalry.

An officer has been intercepted with, letter;
from Beauharnois, which will be publishai
to-morrow, and which will afford ii-idelibk
proof of the state iv whicii Buonaparte ha;
left this part ol' his army. These letters an
addressed to Berliner.

It does not appear that the march of th<
French guard-, and of the Ist division has
been effected without great loss, many o;
their bodies having been found on the road.

Field.Marshal K.ulousi/ï intended to con
tinue his march upon iirasuoi, two stages be
yond Smolensk, leaving that town upon hi
right hand and intercepting the communica
tiou towards"- Mohiloli'.
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as d liual route and ruin confidently pre-d cted to her arms.
On the 14th September, the Invader satdown bi the Palace of the Czars, in the

ancient capital of' the Empire, anticipatingtne immediate submission of' the enemy, andpromising to return iv triumph and glorywith his conquering army to Paris beforeChristmas. And two months afterwardswhere is this boasting conqueror—thisinsulting invader! I„ disgraceful flight,abandoning all his ideas of conquest, slinkingaway frova his ruined army, and anxious onlyabout, his own personal escape and safety.Lake Xerxes, he has left his Mardouiasbetnnd him, to bring oil', if possible, thewreck of his army, while he is hastening iv«ear aitd dismay over all that territory he hadpassed hut two months before wrth suchpomp and parade, to get back to his owncouiUr} . Of the 300,089 men he carriedwith him jnto Russia, tliere were but 85,000e&eient unlocks remained when he evacuatedMoscow And here let vs take a rapidsketch of the losses and sufferings they haveexperienced since that period.
The day before Buonaparte quited Moscowwas signalised by the defeat of Murat, wholost "500 killed and wounded, 1000 taken

prisoners, 3« pieces of cauuosi, and -10 wag-
gons. °Two days after the e.acuation of Moscovr

Buonaparte fought the battle of Mala.Jaro-
slofF, which cost him 6000 men at least and
16 pieces of cannon, and entirely deranged
his plan of retreat. Platow in the mean time
detached towards Smolensk, attacked the
enemy at Medina on the 25th Oct. and took
II pieces of cannon. Again, on the Ist, lie
came up with the retreating enemy at Kolotsk
aud took great part of their baggage wag-
gons. On the 3d, General Millaradovifcli,
following them up, gave them a signal over-
throw near V7iasma, where they lust six thou-
sand men taken prisoners, 2-500 killed, and
63 pieces of cannon. Still pursuing them
through Viasma, ho made 1000 more prison-
ers, and took three, pieces of cannon. On
the 7th he entered Dorogobugsh. and made
himself master of 140 waggons.—Mean while
Platow, the indefatigable Platow, with the
Cossacks, gave the enemy a fresh overt»! oc,-
between Dorogobugsh and Doughoviscliina,
and took 3000 prisoners, 62 pieces of' can-
non, besides killing and wounding 12,000
men.

Whilst the enemy were suffering defeat lif-
ter defeat in their muit! army, Wittgenstein
and Steinheil were ruining St. Cyr's and Vic-
tor's divisions, which lost at Polotsk, and iv
the retreat to Lepel 6000 men taken prison.
ers, Ö pieces of cannon, and 20 waggons.

RECAPITULATION.
Mur.it's Loss on the IHth October in killed,

wounded, and taken 3500
Battle of Mah.-.Jaroslolf 600C
At Medina on the Zó'h Oct 100f
At Kolotsk on the Ist Nov 100;
.Near Viasma, on ihe 3d 8500
Beyond Viasma on the 4th 1000
At Dorogobugsh <m the 7th 200$
Beyond Dorogobugsh on the 9th 15,00-'
Near Doughcovtchstchina ÖOC

Loss of the main Army from the 18th Oct.
to 13th Nov 35,50(

Loss of Victor and St. Cyit's Division —At Polotsk and to Lepel 10/KX
At i'eo-ose.iki Loss not known

The number of cannon taken within thi
same period amounts to \%4r' pieces, beside.
what the French have buried and destroyed
uiul of waggons to 270, besides what havi
been blown up.

Thus, of the 85,000 efScient men carriec
away from Moscow, nearly one half ba-i
been put hors de combat on the road fron

' Moscow to Smolensk, whilst Victor anc
' St. Cyr's divisions have been entirely ruined.

Thus the whole morable of the enemy is
1 nearly destroyed, whilst the spirits of the sol.

,i;..,-c „;.,(,);,,.- .... .;... <■ "> - " " ■

.-.-~~ .'»«, appumieu lo trie Ist
west India Regiment.

S"of£'. £W' dwu'ds' Gen£' £o bc Regimentalynarter-sMasfer.

wSw ,Rcf i!l";-?t,. of *'°°t Guards, Captain E.
resigns the Ajutancy only.list Regiment of Foot, Assistant Surgeon A SincKirfrom the Tyrone Militia, tobe Assistant Surgeon'vice Roberts, promoted in the 46th Foot.7.a -ii to, Lieutenant M. Iliggins, from the Bih Gar-risoa iJ.iitalioii, tobe Lieutenant, vice Tice, who

S6tU ditto, Ensign W. Ross to be Lieutenan', without
Cadet A. Calder, from the Royal Military College,to be Ensign, vice Ross.

328 ditto, J. O'Bryan Butler, Gent, to be Ensig», by-purchase, vice Gardner, who retires58ttl ditto, W. Rainsfonh, Gent, vice Hughes, pro

"°f 'e '" £?,9 ieaSary Feitcibies ; aud Gentleman Ca-det v. Wilkmgs, vice Brookwun, deceased, to beEnsigns, without purchase.
51st ditto, Ensign W. I). Simpson to be Lieutenant,without purchase, vice WalKer, who fesjgos.53d ditto, Ensign W. Harrison U, be Lieutenant, with-out purchase; vice Christie, who retires.
59th ditto, Ensign R. Wolfe to he Lieutenant, vicerarclough, deceased, feutieman Cadet W. H HrtlM,6"1 Maitar* CulleSt0e >t0 be Bhsig".

1

vice tVolie.
67

v- k'm' ,Ensign R' Gmy< t0 he Ueutenant, viceNicholl, deceased. Ensign W. Blair tobe Adjutant,vice Moyle, who resigns the Adjutancy only75..h ditto, iviajor N. Douglas to be Lieulenaut-Colonel,by purchase, vice Fulton, who retires.Sad ditto linsign J. Hall, vice Tally, deceased , En-
sign K. Latham, vice Lambert, deceased ; EnsignJ. Gordon, by purchase, vice Grant, who retires; tobe Lieutenants. Gentleman Cadet \V. Taylor, from
Ihe lloyal Military College, to be Imsign, withoutpurcha-e, vice Gordon.90th di,to, Lieutenant A. M'Lean to be Captain of aCompany, vice Livingstone, deceased. Ensign C.Boyd to be Lieutenant, vice M'Uan, V,'. H üocsr,las, Gent, to be Ensign, vice Beys'. "

9Tth ditto, Ensign F,. Pratt, from the Cavan Militie,
to be Ensign without purchase.

102dditto, Ensign H. Fry to, be Lieutenant, without
purchase, vice Chambers, 'who resigns, j. R. L.
Nealson, Cent, to be. Ensign, vice Fry.

4th Garrison Battalion, Lieutenant J. Ticc, from the
7th foot, to be Lieutenant, vice Biggins, win»
exchanges.

£d Royal Veteran Battalion, Sergeant-Major W. Read,
from the 26th foot, to he Ensign, vice' Thompson,
placed on the Retired List.

Royal Waggon Traie, Lieutenant B. Jackson to he
Captain of a Troop, vice Waston, deceased; Cornet
.1. Watton to he Licuten&nt, vice Jackson; Seyeant
W. Yousig to be Cornet, vice Watton.

Brevet.— ('apt. T. Kennedy, on ihe Staff, to be
.Major in the Army.

The King's German Legion.,—lst Battalion Of Lights
Infantry, H. Meyer, Cent, to be Ensign, vice Hen-
gel, promoted.

Ist Battalion of the Line, Ensign C. Weybe, vice
Meyer, dead of his wounds ; Ensign W. Meyer, vice
liothmcr, killed in action, tobe Lieutenants. Ser-
jeant-Major———Wolfe, vice Einem, promoted, to
be Ensign.

.Veiioiumhisj.—Ensign Johnson, of the 89th Foot,
who was superseded, as stated ifl the Gawtte of the
11th ult. is reinstated in his rank. The appoint-
ment of Ensign J. T. Carroll, of the Limerick City
Miltia, tobe Ensign, without purchase, as staled in
the Gazette of the gist April, 1818, has cot taken
place.

From the Calcutta Papers.
MARRIAGES.

At Calcutta, on the 24th Feb. Mr. Carapiet Jacob,to Miss Thakopisiee-
On the 25th Feb. Mr. ArratooD Gasper, to MissAnna Baboom.
On the 6th March, Mr. John Higgias, to Miss SarahBrown Fritz.
On the Ist do. Aviet Agabeg, Esq. to Miss Begin»

Sarkies, eldest daughfer of Johannes Sarkies, Esq.
On the 3d do. Mickail Zacskarah Shircore, Esq, idMiss Ann Sariies, second daughter of Johannes Sar-kies, Esq.
On the Ist do. Mr. Wm,. Spearman, to Miss HannahM s;a Robinson.
On the 15'h March, Mr . W. J. Rodgers, to MissUrNa Pat,line Adels.
On the 10th do. Mr. Richard Groom, to MissFrances Signev.
On the I5;!i do. Mr- E. W. Lowrie, to MissElizabeth F.chaudi
On the 19th do. Capt. E. Meilvcatt, to MissEmela I-lehaiid.
Same day, Mr. Peter Meodes, ro Miss Marccllina.Peris.
On the 19'h March, Cornet J. C. Balceiti, to MissHelena Lydia Conyers.
On the 19th do. Capt. Henry Manly, .Bth Regt. JTI. to Mi-ss Thoraason Sophia Fleming, daughter o^Lieut. Col. G. Fleming, of Engineers.
On the ?6tq do. Mr. John Higgiuson, to Miss

Har.-iet Smart.
On the 19th do. Mr. A. Schaffalitzky, to Mrs. Via-

eenta Sadly.'
Lately, at Cawnpore, Major James Lumsdain, De-

'

■

"Forbes, of the Inval,,! Ks'tahhsh^tT' ""' K'CÜ*"l
In January last, o,i board a Bungalow near A-r-,Mr. Assf. Surgeon John Watson S 'On rhe 29th of October last, on board the Dpci, onhis passage to the Gulph of Persia, vhiUi»r he Z, tfor the recovery of his health. Lieutenant John Xi ,

of the SUst Regt. N. I. on the Madras KstabiiJ-.it 5'
At Madras, on the 24th Feb. Lieut, cól 'A

Bruce, of the Ï51h Heg. N. I. 0U *"* D-
Lately, at Madras, Thomas Sydenham, Esq R ey, ■trar of the Court of Commissioners for the recour*of Small Debts. iccovery
At Trincomallee, on the Bth of Feb. Caofain Fn,

lish, of H. M. 60th Regt. captain Eng.
At the same place, on the 2d Feb Lieut TV rSmith, of the same corps. ' "' *"(),, the 18th September last, at Sea, on his passageto China, tor the recovery „f his h-d-h iaJZ jr'

At Cawnpore, on the 2d of March, Capt. W HJackson- * l '" **"Lately, at Bombay, Mr. Assistant Surgeon WmThomas, :2d Batt. Ist Regt N i "'«eou nm.
AtMeerut.outlreTihMarch, 'the Lady of CaptainDone, of His Majesty's 24,h Light Dragoons. ' °At J«fS'|opha, on the 3d do. the .laughter of Lieut

In Camp, near Hnrryhur, on the 2d Feb. Canfainl-raacs James, of the Ist Batt. 13th Regt. N iffia short but severe illness. " *' ""er

a?V£S ?a"geri a'ta'^fi,! to '"e Calcutta PoliceilinT ',ful<:l'n:, S"re, on the 31st March, after a l'omrillness, Mr. Michael Rhomer. '-s
At Dinapore, on the 17(h March, Lieut. Georeeniyan Cooksoa,of the Ist Batt. Bth Regt.N. j.
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On the. morning of the 7th of NovemberGeneral Millaradowitsch entered Durutfo^L'-gsli. 'ihe enemy attempted some rcsis!tance, but was driven from his advantageous
position by the llu,sian chasseurs, with the
*cis ui thfco i-undfcd muil taken jirisoaete,

in the course of this march the Cossackstook two standards from theiJulaus of theImperial Guards, who im. teft bt.ln , ld wUhthe army now retreating, aild üia e„
abandoned a howitzer.

Ihe ei\ec.t of famine, fatigue, and coldupon a (lying army, through a country full
ol exasperated peasants, may be easily under,
stood. '

Sir Robert Wilson describes the inarch tothe main road as one winch exhibited scenes
of destruction without example in modern
war, irom the uuiubei of dead and dj'ing men
and carcases of horses, mau_> ol' them cut up
for food; peasants' houses every where onsfisre, ammunition cairiages blowing up, and
quantities, of wreck of every description.

it may be observed uiat the frost is set in,
and is stated to have been from 10 to lii de-
grees*.

(Continuedfrom the third page.)
enemy. General Platow marched to tlieri^ht
of the road, to endeavour to reach the head
ol' the Column, while the mam army moved
on the left of it, under the Field Marshal,
towards iilnee.

From a Calcutta Paper.



*s their atchieyements throughout the
tat contest have been, he was bold

to inaintai i oo instance were
üii r- iv . alqur, or iv point

ze, to the battle of Salamanca,
d to the abdication, by the cne-

>of the capitsii of Spain—to the raising of
. *lege ol' Cadiz, and to the re-occupation,

siards, of the Southern Provinces.
le of Salamanca had led to a re-

ich in his Cliye's) opinion, was
sereater importance than all those it
to—ti'.e appointment of the gallant

,'lfluis cf i' >n to the office of Genc-
o of the whole Spanish forces. If
tig cculd res. der effectual the efforts of

* People of Spain towards their own deJi-
t9,lce. he was satisfied it would be found in

.■■ to which he now aliuded, by
leir resources w-ere placed in hands so
execute whatever might be thought

. ;iv'e to th, The next
■ - .-d to in his Royai Highness's

was the state of the Northern Powers

I, from which we had the satisfac-
sceing ; ,;:.rh oi resistanceSpujth, had extended its in-,

h. li. looking to this
f the subject, he did notjk'pow which

ire. the spirit am! decisio.o <■'■
)r, the sacrifict

The magnanimity of sac Sovereign,
■■"'■- devotedness -is, were
! ratifying. One. object alone seemed to

: them, and that was resistance to the
wha had dared so unwarrantably to

g)ft **c their territory. All seemed to strng-
lu ''."ly for this one object—who should
h iSj r'bute most to the good aud happiness of
»\v3

c °untry. They seemed to a man, to be
r.e) that it was for their country, for their

(^ S*Qn, and for every thing that was dear
tti(JU:1"> that th-y wete contending. Yet
**>th tnen were stigmatised by their Invader
li, tiie appellation of Barbarians. If such
if PpellatfeS was here properly bestowed—tit) Jj0 w^o So conducted themselves were en-
",Ohi °a^y to <!ie eP'tllet Barbarians, he
to . d wish to know where patriotism was
tifs .e.'°oked for. This, however, was not the
djj '"stance in which a disgraceful attempt
btto iea mide to offer indignities to a gallant
l) P'®- In the time of Alexander the Great
C 0 ""lar proceeding was adopted by that

lueror against the very ancestors of the

.-as no man who must not experience
if the most lively regret at the coo.

s of the disorder of a Monarch dear
>arts of his subjects, and conspicuous

. :..se of every virtue which could
id dignify the man and the Sover

point in his Royal Highness's
. could not but conceive as one of

gratulatiofi, namely, the
ion to the power of France,

seen made by our gallantcountry-
Peninsula—gallant and distinguish»

tjlrpose of moving an humble Address to
"oyai Highness the Prince Regent, in an-er 'o his nitjst gracious Speech. On the

t of that Speech he shouid say little,
. at there was but one feeling on the

either in or out of that House.

PRIN-CK REGENT'S 6EEECH.
*ile Speaker then informed the House, thatw House had been in the House of Peers,

is Royal Highness the Prince Ri
tnside a most gracious Speech to both

'"'W of Parliament, of which, to prevent
'**fees, ihe Speaker had procured a copy,
[{ph he n0.7 read to the House.
Lie Speeuh being read,
J°rd Clive rose, and addressed the House,

ol.. 'Rising for the liberty he took iv now
r'ng himself to the notice of this Bouse, for

A general view of the present posture of
our affairs naturally divides itself into two
branches, our domestic aud our foreign rela-
tions; aud our foreign relations are subdivides
ed into three distinct parts, relating to the*
three wars in the result of which we may be
deemed, more or less, parties concerned. 1.
The contest in the North of Europe, in which
we are rather cheering, but deeply interested
aud anxious spectators, than immediate agent.-,.
2. The conflict in the Peninsula, carried on
wholly by our own resources, though aided
by our allies. 3. The war with the United'
States, in which we are principals, and for
the management of which we are exclusively
responsible. —With respect to the first of these
the war in the North of Europe (truly de.
nomiuated by the Noble Mover, the child of
the great effort in the Peninsula, which ena.
bled subjugated Europe to reflect on and to
arouse its energies) there cau.be but one feel-
ing of unqualified admiration of the heroisir»
of the great nation that sustains the conflict
(hear, hear, hear !). There can be but one
sentiment of joy, that at a time when the
tyrant of the world anticipated an easy coiij
quest; when he vainly thought that one de-
cisive battle would subdue his foe; when he
imagined that he knew his man, forgot that a
change of circumstances might rouse a nation

Mr. Canning rose and spoke to the follow,
ing effect : From unfeigned deference to that
quarter from which it has been usual for

ndments to Addresses to emanate, I
should not, at this early period of debate,
have called for the attention of the House,
had I not perceived, after the question had

put, that it was not likely that any such
amendment would to night be proposed. I
should not, p thought it neces-
sary to say siny thing, were I not anxious to

grounds on which I rest my
concurrence with the Address now moved,
and the qualifications with which it is right I
SiVjuld accompany that concurrence. Had
any ametidmlftt been suggested, in the present
circumstances of the times, and in the present

of the House, in making our decision
reen the two firms offered for adoption,

it would be tit that our minds should have
been swayed mainly by one object, viz. to
com» to a vote which would the least pledge
our judgments, and leave the various Subjects
the most open to future deliberation. In the
first Session of a New Parliament, containing
a greater infusion of New Members than we
have ordinarily seen on a change in the re-
presentation ; in the state of public affairs,
complicated as we behold them; after a speech
unavoidably toiicl many points of the
highest interest and importance, regarding
some of which, at least, subsequent liiql
and information are necessary, it: would be
highly Improper that tHe House should be
pledged by a precipitate decision. As any
amendment would probably have been more

less general in its nature than the
original Address, I should have been inclined
to give my vote iv favour of the latter. As
far as I was able to catch the wording of the
Address submitted by tile Noble Mover, I
think that it docs abstain from giving any
pledge to the Prince Regent further than the
Ho iSii'. and I believe every individual in the
country, would be anxious to be pledged, 1
mean, to give every imaginable and possible
support to the Executive Government in the
great contest in which we are engaged (hear,
hear!). It pledges vs no further than to
rejoice at events that have been fortunate, to
regret transactions that have been calamitous
during the last six months, and it proposes,
on our parts, to exert every energy to press
our successes to a happy termination, or to
correct those errors that have impeded our
advancement. It adds a resolution which can
scarcely be disapproved, to furnish means for
more extended aud strenuous efforts. So far
1 am convinced that this House, and an in-
calculable majority of the subjects of this

.realm, will be prepared, will be impatient to
proceed. But if, on the contrary, without
limitation, remark, or illustration on points
that require to be explained, the Address had
entered into the details, | every in.dividual, not only to the general^ principlebult to th sirs, it would have received
my decided negative, it is, therefore, merelywith a desire to guard myself against any
sweeping conclusions that may be drawn from
it that I now present myself to you ; not
with any hostile or factions disposition to put
unnecessary interrogatories, or to make cap-
tious objections on points demanding infor-
mation, which hereafter may be applied, and
I request the indulgence of the House while
1 explain my sentiments on the various topics
that iiave been introduced to its notice.

intimidated. He had also shewn towards
this country, in entrusting to us his navy, a
confidence as honourable fo his own eha.

as to tho purity of our principles, and
which confidence the most complete and

cordial co-operation might be fairly expected.
Having gone through the different topics iv
the Speech, he concluded by seconding the
Address.

Russians, whom Alexander chose to stigma.
tize Robbers ; and the reply made to whom,
on that occasion, might now be not inaptly-
made to Bonaparte—" At tv, gui te glari-
aris ad latrones persequendos venire ; omni-
um gentium quos adisti, latro es." Might
not. Russia, with great truth, say to Bona.
parte, ■" you call us Barbarians, by what
pretensions do you feel yourself entitled thus
to stigmatise us? Hovv are you rendered so
equitable a judgeas to be competent to form
an estimate of us ? What have wodanu to
deserve such a stigma? Nothing but what
you yourself have done, and are still doing
by stealth—trading with Great Britain.
What has been the practice of your life for
the last twenty years? The iniliction of
every sort of torture wherever you had
the means: and that Europe, Asia, and
Africa have alike felt! Even your own
family cannot bear you. Have you a .
Russian of whom you can boast that he tiad
deserted the cause of his own country to join
your standard? On the other hand, has not
your own brother, whom you had placed as
King of Holland, chosen to abdicate that
throne rather than submit to follow your dic-
tation ? And has not another brother of
your's thrown himself into the hands of your
enemies, knowing, that among them he will
meet with that safety, which he could notrely
on experiencing with you ? And yet you call
us Barbarians. You, Napoleon, whose prac-
tice has been auferre, traducere, rapcie >"
His Lordship then came to that part of his
Royal Highnees's Speech which related to the
Sicilian Treaty, which, he contended, would
contribute highly to the success of the com-
mon cause, a:id torender a large body of
forces disposable for general purpose. While
every one must agree with his Royal Highness
in regretting that we did not stand iv those
relations of amity with America which could
be wished, it was nevertheless a subject of

v.itulation to observe the zeal and
loyalty ol' our subjects in North America;
and that they had not only withstood all the
insidious attempts made to seduce them from
their allegiance, but that their exertions
against the two armies by whom they had
been attacked, had been eminently successful,

g in one instance-, taken prisoners to tho
er of twice their own army, and in the

only other instance in which they had met an
enemy, having completely routed them.
These instances went to give us the assurauce,
that our fellow-subjects in America only
wanted opportunities to meet their foe, in or-
der to earn fame themselves and honour to ihe
country. As to the Charier of the East.
India Company, it would not be nee
for him to enter upon Lhc subject at present;
the House would have an early opportunity
of giving it the serious consideration which
its importance deserved. The termination of
our domestic disturbances too, afforded sub-
ject of high'congratulation. Having gone
through the (Suesent topics in the Speech, his
Lordship went on to mier, that there had not
of late years been so favourable a prospect of
the independence of Europe, us the present
period presented. At ihe commencement of
tile lsist Parliament Great Britain stood alone;
Portugal was then robbed of the greater part
of her territory ; Russia, and Sweden were
then neutralized by threats, and Spain by in-
trigue. Bonaparte had then great resources,
and was at the head of a great army, com.
mtUlded by many of the ablest Generals in
Europe, How different now? I Russia and
Sweden were now joined with us against him ;
aud he was at this moment obliged to secure
his safety by flight. Spain was also now in a
very different slate from what she then was;
one of the greatest armies employed for its
sti hi ligation had been defeated by Lord Wel-

ti ; and the French were obliged to unite
facie .whole disposable force, and "thereby to
evacuate the 'Southern Provinces, in order to
check his Lsmlship's advance. What were
we to hope from this, but that the spell
being broken, and his legions being no longer
deemed invincible, the prediction made by a
great man now no more, some years hence,
would at length be realized—that Britain,
being saved from the furnace, Europe would
fallow the example. He concluded by mov.
ing an Address, which, as usual, was an echo
of the Speech.

Mr. Hart Davis, jun. seconded the Address.
The eyes of all nations had for years been
turned on this country, looking to it for the

s'son of Europe from the dominion of
c. The enemy had seen the valour of

our troops in the glorious struggles in Spain ;
and though Burgos had not been captured,
the concentration of the forces by which that
object had been effected, had caused the eva-
cuation of the Southern Provinces of Spain.
Bonaparte had, wilh a hardihood peculiar to
himself, advanced to the capital of Russia,
expecting that he might be enabled there, as
he had at Berlin and Vienna, to dictate terms
of peace; but the Emperor of Russia, with
a magnanimity becoming his situation, re-
solved to sacrifice his capital to the safety of
his kingdom, shewed that he was not to be

in arms against him ; when he fancied, that ifhe bullied and cajoled the Court, the Crown
was at his mercy ; but advancing in the fullconfidence of victory, he found a countless
population to dispute his road I say when
we look at all these circumstances, there is no
man that must not feel his heart burn with
transport—there is no man that can avoid re.joicing at the overthrow of those false philo.
sophical principles, which, having long misledth* world, have ended in misleading those
who professed them. The effort the Russian
nation is now making, may ripen their con.
dition into freedom. Bonaparte idly flatteredhimself, that the people whom he had deno-minated barbarians and slaves, were dead to
all patriotic feelings; that their minds were
degraded even below the love of liberty; but
to his bitter disappointment, he discoveredthat there is a sentiment of patriotism, an in.sfinctive love of soil triumphant over thevices of positive institutions; he found, thatwhat for the last twenty years has been ad.vaneed is utterly false; that before a natio»enters into foreign wars, it begins to spe.culate on domestic polity, and to pryinto the mysteries of the comparative
anatomy of its own frame (hear, hear}).He has been taught that habit and custom aresufficieht to resist an adversary approachingwith the specious offers of freedom, of hap.piuess ; they are sufficient to resist him, notbecause he is''unable to fulfil his promises, butbecause he is a'ftveignerand an invader (hear%hear !). The è'dntest will not be fruitless, i£we obtain the re-establishment only of this
great axiom in national character, which some
convulsions of the world have almost shakento its base. This, however, fortunately, r's
not all that we may fairly expect. It is futileto deny him wonderful abilities, which, onformer occasions have delivered him fromalmost inevitable destruction ; yet it is im.
possible, looking at his present perilous con.dition, for any man so to chastise his feelingsass not, at least, to hope (hear, hear, hear ! ).Contemplating the subject in this point of
view, and giving Ministers full credit forb Je> governed by the soundest principles of
1.,,, 'y with regard to Russia ; admitting that
' »

o( ; intended and have accomplished what
Ci;uCSt ' }Ct CTery illllirid»al must see that a

i Hon arises (to which Ido not now require
; ]lV'<y; because a fit occasion may in future
be appointed), a question of great magnitude,
viz. how it happens, that after this treaty
with the Court of Stockholm has been con.eluded, and after hearing for six months "thedreadful note of preparation," Sweden has
not yet brought a soldier into the field to

il Russia irra mutual struggled. ( Hear
,'). This I say is a question of much.importance-. I do not ask now for infor.
on, but looking at the congratulatoryIress upon the point, 1 think it necessary

to notice the subject before I give my vote.I do not state it as a matter of blame toGovernment, for I hope it will be found that
co-operation has been impeded by events
which human wisdom could not foresee, and
human power could not resist. It should not
re forgotten, that in negociating a treaty with
■Sweden, we did not stand on a footing ofequality, and we had aright to demand an
equivalent for the boon we conceded. Theacknowledgment of a new dynasty, originating
in something like usurpation, was on our part
a boon, and we had a claim for something in
return, but what we should receive I do°notpretend, nor is it now my purpose to inquire.Looking at the war iv Russia m the point ofview suggested by the Noble fiord, ks ema.
natmg from aud encouraged by the contest
in the Peninsula, it naturally suggests ano.ther view of our duty. Hitherto we havefought in Spain and Portugal for those nations
merely ; but if on the faith of the employ.
ment we should there afford to the Frencharmies; if on the faith of the continuance ofour efforts there, contributing only our share
md no more than our share to the generaliberation of Europe, without giving assis.
tance iv men or money to our allies in the
north, Russia engaged in this war, we must
cunsider that we are not actuated to prosecute,
the Peninsula contest by obligations merely
to Portugal and Spain, but we have the accu.
mutated obligation to pursue it with all pos.
siblo vigour, since Russia, trusting to it, hasplunged herself into hostilities with so power.
ful aud disciplinedanenemy. (Hear, hear ' *1 most unequivocally applaud the language
held out by Ministers at the commencement
of the northern conflict.—" Et,„a„ c #" sa-jthey) in this war for your own interest wewill aidyou, as far as we can, but depend noton our pecuniary or military aid in theNorth, but we will employ the Frenchforces m the Poninsula, and then we shall, infact, contribute more to your success than ifwe paid a subsidy fcto your treasury, or sentan army mto your territory.» Such was theinducement held out to the Emperor Alexan-der, to strum every nerve in Russia, andshould not such language be equally an in.ducement to us to strain every nerve in thePeninsula \~(hear, , hear !)—Uy bosomechoes back every word of applause that is
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. ïse then proceeded in .swearing in of
re, which did not finish till after four[lock.

*ke Speaker then stated, that the Clerks of
' House had prepared a Bill to Prevent

Outlawries, which was read a

*' time, and ordered to be re;td a second

Speaker', followed by all the Members
accordisigiy went to the House of

rc^, attended by the Serjeant and Officers
ollging to the House, and returned in little
J8 than half an hour.

W w«re engaged till about two o'clock,
b°.Sir Thomas Tyrwhitt, Gentleman Usher

Slack Rod, appeared at the Bar, and,
Co»mand of the Prince Regent, desired
Httcuddiice of the House in the House of
'ds.

-
Sneaker took the chair about one

"ück, when the House immediately pro.
t!'"e to swear in Members, in which business

HOUSEof COMMONS, Nov. 30.

motion of the Chancellor of the
'.^eqiter, the different Committees of Re.
Il"'—oi' Grievances—of Courts of Justice
?f Trade—of I'riviieges, &c. were ap-
Ned.
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however, in the discussion of this question
then took a principal part, I thought that I
notice of this omission by me was not uf) 1
necessary or improper. With these expia!
tions, with no doubts that may not be rem'
ed by the production of information that 1
not possess on thé paras, facie statement]
give my cordial assent to the general tenor

\ddress, the object of which is to plej
cart and sob! of the House, and tl

of the country, by all the md
rcsonrces that belong to it, to prosed

vliieh, i believe on my co-ss
loairabre mode at the prei

ent of terminating—'[hear, hear:j—J
that in order to conclude them he
due regard to the character of the nation]
is necessary to pursue them with tne:

spirit, and resolution ; for as the Honours]
Seconder has ably stated, the more strenu
the attempts .the more speedily the end desit1

a safe and honourable peace, will be af
Vigorous efforts will ever be found the I 1
economy, for the expenccs of war are to
terminated not by indecisive and mitigfl
hostility, but. by exertions in which the wh
soul of the nation is engaged and interested1

(To be continued.)

statements, and by a fe/utation of the ari
ments; and surely this was the more necessJ
when the same Government declared that tit
then had hopes that tranquillity would
restored [hear, hear!] There are some
sertions in this declaration notoriously f«
such as a supposed demand by this count
that its goods should be conveyed to Fra
in American bottoms, but still no denial
attempted. Another grievance mentioned
this instrument is, that in the year 18
while negociations were actually pmidini
mission was sent by the Ministry of Gi
Britain, to attempt to dismember the Ui'
of the States. That accusation ought to h"
been directly and possitively coutradi4
[hear!] I feel on that point something f
an individual interest, because at that tin
happened unworthily to fill (he Office of
crctary of State, whose department it *to (oi duet negociations ; audi will ass*'
that if such a mission did take place, I 1
no earthly knowledge of it [hear, his
hear!] 1 was never a party to il, and ne

(heard of it, until it was brought forward
the American Government. The indignal
which I have expressed personally, 1 also 1
for my country, and I could have wished t'
the refutation by the British Ministry,
been as decisive and unequivocal as that wl
I have this night afforded [hear, hear !]
say with regard to America; as I said v<
regard to Spain, that immediate aud vigor,
steps ought to be taken, and if they have I
already been directed, 1 trust that the j
dress of this night will be their foundation*

There is one point more on which I feel
necessary to trouble the House with a i
words not comprehended in the Addij
[hear, hear!] 1 do not mean to imp?
blame to Ministers for the omission, I
standing i:i the situation I hold with regard)
it, 1 feel it incumbent upon mo fo allude j
it. I allude to what is commonly d;-nomin|
ed the Catholic Question [hear, hear!]
impute no blame to Ministers, because 1 !
not, and never did conceive that the operan
of the. motion 1 had the pleasure of carryl
last year, was to impose upon the Execul
Government the duty of originating the si
ject. The proposition I proposed then
make, would have laid that burthen u[
tiieiii, but in deference to Gentlemen wh'
support and countenance I wished to obta
I amended it to a Resolution of what Pari
ment would feel it right to do, and the ill
tion so carried was laid 'at the foot of I
Throne. All that was required of Minis!
-was, that they would be prepared to come
a decision, having made up their minds urt
this important topic when it shall be iutj
dueed into the House early in th« present x
sion. Those who recollect what passed
the course of the debate on my Resoluut
will remember, that at the suggestion of so
Honourable Gentlemen I surrendered 'subject info the hands of a venerable *patriarchal individual, who so much deser*
the gratitude of Ireland for his unabated 'ertion iv this cause I hear, hear, hear !]. J
mind was therefore liberated in a degree fM
the consideration of tho question, by the
lief which the Honourable Gentleman
whom I allude thus kindly afforded me.

first points to them the defenceless state of
their whole maritime frontier, and tells the
House of Representatives, " that those who
calculate on the forlsn ai since of the enemy,
will too lute find themselves deceived." Have
they been deceived? No; the British Gov-
ernment has done and perhaps will do nothing.—[Hear, hear, hear !] He proceeds, "if
we are not already prepared to defend our
sea. ports, the enemy will not wait until we.
are prepared." What attack has been made,
and what might not have been accomplished :—[Hear, hear!] He then at some I
ridicules the idea, that when once the dreadful
and irrecoverable step is taken, England will
allow any interval for preparing for hos-
tilities; '' a fleet, " he says, " would sail
round our coasts, destroy our towns, and
annihilate our trade." Where is this fleet,
and where is tile destruction of their trade ?
Has not our uwu fallen a victim to their pri-
vateers.—[Hear, hear, hear !] This is only
one instance out of many that might of ne-
cessity be produced. When one nation re-
solves upon war with another, two conside-
rations operate: I. What benefit yoa will
derive from it. 2. What injury the enemy will
he able to inflict upon you ; but here we in-
flict no injury upon America, and since she
obtains all the advantages by injuring us, why
should she hesitate in prosecuting hostilities i
The other argument is of greater weight.
If any man can prove to me that six month»
ought to be occupied in negotiating wilh a
fleet instead of attacking it, for the sake of
shewing that we had jsisuce on our side, I
will consent to submit lo the inconveniencies
of the system for the sake of that justice.
But if we were so anxious to establish t'la''
we were in the right, had we not a shorter
mode ol' proving it? TheDeclaration was re.
ceived in the end of July, aud besides our per.
severance iv the Orders iv Council, it imputes
to Great Britain many other grounds ol quar,
rel, which remain recorded agaiusJs her in the
face of the world and of posterity. I would
ask, if it be not (he custom of European di.
plomacy, for the Government accused topub.
iish an answer tv such a document ? I should
be glad to know why the executive Govern,
ment did not deem it right to reply, iv the
usual waaier, by cpntfadicti-ou of the wis.

applied to the distinguished exploits of our
gallant army and its immortal leader, but
when I am called upon to tay that any hopes,
properly indulged at the commencement of
the campaign, are fully gratified, I must
guard mjself from any supposed concur-
rence. Had the battle of Salamanca in its
consequences, not stretched beyond the field
on which it was fought, it still should meet
my warmest praise : such was the ever g'c-
rious conflict of Talavera—but to the heroes
■who atchieved (he first of these triumphs, [
must measure out, (if indeed its glory be not
beyond all measure,) a very different meed of
applause, for its consequences were such, as
to raise the most sanguine hopes in the most
desponding bosom.

I know that it is impossible for any man not
filling an official station to shew that more
Strenuous efforts might have been made, or
that if made, they have been successful, at'l
on a former occasion 1 specially guarded my-
self from giving any decided opinion upon the
subject. Thus much, however, I must say,
that if there remain in the power of Ministers
any effort yet unemployed, or any aid
not yet afforded by the accumulation of
forces to push our exertions in the Peninsula
to the utmost stretch, it ought to have been
applied to that best of all purposes at the
commencement of the war —{hear, hear!)
"—lf I am asked by what test I would try
the probability of their being able to augment
the energies of our armies ?—I reply, that if
there be reinforcements that can now be sent
out, the onus probandi lies upon Ministers
to shew why they were not dispatched at an
early period. If any measure can now be
be recommended to augment the disposable
force of the country, the burden of proof is
«pon Ministers to acquit themselves for not
having brought it forward six months ago.
If any pecuniary aid which is ai .t^iis time, in
contemplation to call upon the. country to
give, then again it is the duty ol" Ministers to
shew why iv July they did not prolong the
Session for this object, knowing the intention
of Russia to join in the hostility to France ;
the assistance thus given at such a period
Would not have been applied to remedy re-
verses, but to follow up successes. 1 join
therefore in this part of the congratulatory
address, only on condition that it shall here-
after be proved that no means existed of
fflSking (he successes we have obtained dcci.
Sive, when so little was wanting to reach that
Wished for consummation. In this view the
nearer the successes of Marquis Wellington s
approach to the summit of perfection, tl^
more poignant must be our regret that he l (u4,
not the power to attain the pinnacle, and [I£m
more we must lament that misplaced eco[)al) .
my starved those means, and crippled t\,iKrexertions which might have terminated in«h c g
complete deliverance of Spain and Portügn..
fHear, hear!) I have acknowledged the
difficulty of proving the affirmative, but if I
am asked if I believe that more could hive
been performed by Ministers, I would an.
Svvcr, that on my conscience I believe that
greater efforts might have been made, as sin.,
cerely as I think that those efforts wouie
have been eminently, aye, conclusively sue.
cessfui.

shew «s that discontents of a serious nature
prevail in France, and while the Emperor
Alexander is detaining Bonaparte far beyond
his calculation in the North, a blow might be
struck in Spain that would shake the tyrant's
throne to its foundation. What is called the
economy of war, which restricts and husbands
efforts, I have always believed the most mis-
taken policy. (Hear, hear!) The great
and bold efforts that bring a war to a speedy
termination are not only the most advanta-
geous for the nation but the most buneticial
to mankind.

If the doctrines that I have stated apply
to the contest in the Peninsula, I confess
they appear to me to be still more applicable
to the third contest in which we are engaged,
and of which we possess the exclusive manage-
ment, 1 mean the war we are waging with
America.— I will not detain the House by
expressing what every man feels, au anxious
wish that two nations allied to each other by
so many ties, by consanguinity, by common
language, and by common interest—but with
regard lo the United States, as well as other
powers, I must observe, that wh n once the
die was cast, and war was inevitable, it was
our duty to be more prompt and vigorous in
our measures, in older to attempt to bring
the disputes to an early termination. One
paragraph of the Address contains these words
—" That we learn from his Royal Highness,
that the Declaration of War by America was
jssuedat a time when circumstances existed
that led to hope a favourable, termination."
if the Address had been so framed as to state
such was the opinion of the House, 1 could
not have given it my assent, because all the
information I received, and the reasoning I
deduced, led me to form a very different con.
elusion. But the Prince Regent only informs
the House of the fsict, and doubtless bespeaks
from sources of intelligence to which I and
others canijot have access. For one, I say,
speaking of course from very imperfect in-
formation, my opinion was entirely different
If I mistake not, the Declaration of War by
the United States reached this country on
or about the day that the last Parliament
was prorogued, and on inspecting it I
found nothing that could justify a rational
expectation that steps taken m Great Britain
would remove the causes of hostility ; be-
cause the Orders in Council, Urged here as
formerly held out in America, as the chief
cause of dispute, was iv the declaration post-
poned, and other grievances of minor impor-
tance, thrust forward into notice. To me,
and doubtless lo many others, it seemed per.

, fectly obvious that America had determined,
ex animo, to have war, uiless all the subjects

af of complaint were removed, and it was equal-
ly clear that the repeal of the Orders in

j Council could not restore our amicable rela.
tious; all that remained then for this country
was to determine on what mode hostilities
could with the greatest advantage be carried
on. That mode is most preferable which is
likely most quickly to rest ore peace by com-
mencing the war with energy, prosecuting it
with energy, and making the enemy feel aud
dread your power. I would go to the ex-
treme verge to preserve amity, but when 1
found that it was hopeless I would not dilute

tna'iJy dispatcher!, to lay the liberties of the
United States at the feet of the devastator of
Moscow, in opposition to the cause of free,
do.m aud independence in Spain (Hear, hear,
hear!) Under such circumstances, it did not
appear to my weak comprehension, that any
hope was left that amity would be re-esta-
blished. It is said in natural history that
affection descends ; that the parent loves the
child more than the child the parent. In the
history of the conduct of Great Britain to
America this truth has received another but a
painful confirmation (Hear, hear!)

But let me guard myself against the im-
putation, that I do not duly estimate the
courage and discipline evinced by our arjny
in Canada, or that I undervalue that allegi-
ance of the inhabitants, which, we are inform-
ed, was proof against all temptations. I trust,
that 1 acknowledge the debt we owe to them
as fully as any man, and let me remind the
House that these Provinces, that have thus
bid defiance to all seductions; that have
shewn themselves thus courageous in their de.
fence, are 'he sole possessions that own the
sway of the British sceptre where Roman
Catholics are allowedto sit side by side with
Protestants in the Legislature, and to light side
by side wilh Protestants in the field.—[Hear,
hear !]—From thence lit us draw this infer-
ence, that we should at least take example
from them, when our admiration is excited,
although we may not have judgment enough
to profit by their silent lessons of practical
wisdom. When urged upon the. subject of
America, 1 know that Ministers will reply,
that their motives for clinging to the last to
conciliation were two-fold—lst. That they
had friends in the United States. 2d. That
before we venture to hostilities, we. ought to
take care that we are indisputably iv the
right, lv both these points 1 concur, for I
have ever thought that the most splendid vic-
tories that ever glittered on the page of histo-
ry were tarnished and obscured, if justice did
not hallow (he cause in which they were
atehieved. 1 admit that it is also right to tem-
per your conduct by a consideration of the
party that favours \ our cause in the hostile
state. In regard to the United States thie
rule ought to be observed, ami we ought to
pay attention to those who are called good
Englishmen, not meaning to deny that they are
good Americans, but who hold the opinion
that an alliance with England is preferable to
a treaty with France. But are we quite sure
that by this system of mitigated hostility we
are not playing the game of the party oppos-
ed to us, and defeating the efforts of our
friends.' 1 cannot avoid thinking that we
injure our own cause by such dubious pusil-
lanimity, and hire let me observe, that I do
not speak from mere conjecture, for 1 will
read to the House a part of the speech of one
of our warm, st advocates beyond the waters
of the Atlantic lie is prophesying to his
countrymen the honors aud misery that will
be occasioned by a war with Great Brit..in,
none of which predictions have been verified,
by the indecision of our Government The
inevitable consequence is, that the British
party in the United States is ridiculed and
contemned as gloomy roguusticaiors of evils
that have not. and will not be endured. He

I know that to those who have a habit of
desponding on the means and resources of
Great Britain; who maintain tiiat she has
taken too high a stand among the nations of
the world, and that she must sink to her
level, and shrink into her shell, I must appear
to be talking the language of insanity when
1 talk of augmenting uur efforts, already far
more extensive than at any former period, i

Of such Gentlemen I \yould ask, whether,
supposing it could have been predicted ten
years ago, that this country could at this
time have borne such unprecedented burden ,
the prophesy would not have been receiv d '
with incredulity, and treated with ridicule I
I firmly believe, that both the resources and
the spirit of the country are adequate to
maintain the arduous contest in which we are
engaged, not only with unabated constancy,
but with increased vigour and exertion. All
I require is, that I should be convinced that
every practicable attempt has been made.
This truth, at least is obvious, that the ima-
gination of man could scarcely conceive a
sitiisition of affairs more favourable for a
great and decided effort than at the present
moment. Never since the commencement even
of the revolutionary war were the powers and '
«sourees of France so fully employed, the
hazard on her part was s > great, the advan-
tage on our side so decided, or the object for
which ail Europe has long looked in vain so
near its accomplishment. While the forces of
Bonaparte are wasting, and his strength
withering in the North, oh ! that we had the
means of following up our glorious achieve,
ments in the Peninsula. What might not be
the result with such a General fighting in such
a cause.' A General of whom it is not too
much to assert, that if all Europe were his
theatre of action, and if all Europe could
supply him with means, he would not be un-
worthy of the command ; a General of whom
It is nut the offspring of wild imagination to
Say, that a small augmentation of force would
not only have made Madrid the centre of his
operations, but he would have penetrated
beyond the Ebro, and from the Pyreimees
Would have beheld with triumph the tree and
fertile provinces of Spain that to him were in.
debted for peace, happiness and liberty.
(Hear, hear!) Enough has transpired to

my measures, where a strong regimen wis re-
quired : 1 would not risk the liazisird of con-
verting war, which is an acure distemper,
into a chronical disease. 1 will put it to any
man, whether, supposing the possibility of a
war with America, and comparing the migUly
naval power of this country with the re.
Sources of America, if it had two years ago
been prophesied, that after hostilities had
been declared six months, that the only mari-
time trophy would devolve into the hands of
the enemj i would have been v slieved : nn-

s.ubtedly not, and the only subject of con-
a ratulatiou is, that we have not been conquer-
ed entirely in Canada {Hear, hear!) I will
give as much.creilit as any man to the exer-
tions of our troops iv Canada, but it does not
appear to me ihat we yet possess any great
cause for triumph ; for I should never have
thought with British soldiers of looking for
consolation from mere negative success. I
never could have imagined that England, for
six mouths, would have remained irresolute
and inactive while her commerce was swept
from the main by American privateers
(Hear, hear, hear'!) 1 never dreamt that
". -o should, after six mouths of delay, be pro-

'aiiniug through our streets, that now, in-
' iced, vigouroiis measures were to be resorted

o. I hear of persons being appointed to
-logociute anew with the American fleet, and
vith the American cities, but it never would
hive occur«!d to my mind that when six
.nonths had expired since a declaration of war
had been issued, the best mode of prosecuting
'hat war would be by attacking the ports
if the United States by flags of truce
'Hear, hear, hear!) I, no doubt unwisely,
Supposed that the shores of the Republican
territories would long ago have trembled
vith the thunder of our artillery (Hear,
u-ar!) To me it appeared that a studied
uiud was obvious on the part of America to

force Great Britain into hostilities. Not-
withstanding these appearances, however, lit-

or nothing has been attempted, while the
United States, taking advantage of our in-
action, has not been equally negligent. I
confess myself that I did not believe, until
jie fact was confirmed, that at the very period

when we were fondly clinging to negociations
Hm ambassador had boeu appointed, and ac.
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